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　From　now　on，　we　are　going　to　pick　up　the　more　impOrtant　charters
from　among　the　many　and　exhaustive　charter－materials　fbund　in　Birc11，
Cartularium　Saxonicum，　and　concentrate　upOn　the　diseussion　of　such
matters　as　would　point　out　and　clarify　the　material　parts　of　the
charter－critcism，　i。　e．，　tlle　mahl　problems　of　such　a　criticism，　of　our
period．　Our　next　cl聡rter　is］Bi　l　58：一
158．　ConfirmationあッK加9∠殴helhea「d　qプα9「antあツ（亟eeη
　　Fridogyd〔ゾWinchesteア（Jathedアα1　qブ」απ4σ’Tantun，　or
　　Taunton，　CO。50mers。，　W鉱ゐaddi’ional　gヴ診of　land　at防・
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thigled　and　Cearn．　A．　D．737．
　　Carta　Fdδewiδreginae　de　Tantun．
　　Domino　nostro　Jhesu　Christo　cum　coaeterno　patre　et　sp壼ritu
sancto。　in　aetemum　regnante．　A塾noゆsdem　redemptoris
nostri．　dominicae　incamationis．　DCC．　XXXVII　ego／ETH肌一
HEARD　rex　rogatus　a　FRIDOGYDA2．　regina　ut　rus　in　TANTUN．
quod　WENTAN記2EccLEsl，E．　Petro　Pauloque　d孟cataう．　ob
imillentis3　periculi　prosperitatem　satisfaciendo　dederat．
augmentarem．　Dedi．　IIII．　mansas　ad　pecora　alenda　in　WIδIG・
LEA・et・III．　in　cEARN　ad　salinaria　construellda．　Quantitas
harum．　vll．　manentium　h耐i　crim㎞e　a　possidentibus　uno　eo－
demque　tempore　justo　dampnatis　judicio　ablata　est，　Et　me
largiente　prI££atac　regh1鴉quac　eam4　Christo　redemptori　nostro
dederat　concessa．
　　Si　quis　igitur　futuro　tempore　vetustas　terdtorii　cartulas．
Quae5　justa　de　p㏄ulii　vexatione　celando　vel　furtim　diripiendo
absconsae　fUera鳳t．　in　propatulo　deinceps　manifbstaverint　I　Et
ipsi　fUrti　crimine　ob盤oxii　habeantuL　Et　hac　renovata　vigente
teπitorii　cartula’veteres，　pro面c1並10　habeantur．　Maneat　igitur
predictarum　terrarum　portio　libera　preter　expeditio簸em　pontis
arcisve　restaurationem・Ha｝c　sunt　con且nia　supradictarum　ter－
rarum．
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Sigllum　ma級us　Danielis　preesUlis．
Signum　manus　Forδheeres　praesulis．
Signum　manus／Ethelheard量regis．
Signum　manus　Frydogydze　reginat．
Sigllum　manus　Cynegysli　abbatis．
Signum　manus　Alscburgec　abbatissac．
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2FriδOgyδeq　K．　31mminentis，　K．　4Eas，　K．　sThe・sentenees
w「itten　in　the　fbllow血g　oτder：－Si　quis＿＿，　Et　me＿＿，　Quee　justa＿．．．，　but
marked　fbr　transposition　by　the　letters　b，α，　c，　over丘r8t　word　of　each
respectively．　K．　takesロo　notice　of　the血dicated　arrangement，　and　his　text　is
con8equeatly　u1通ntenigible，5These　boundarie8　also　occur　in　∠4巳thelstan’s
co且丘rmation，　Cb㍑．　Cみ．，　v血i，17，　A．　D．938．　S㏄under　that　date．
　　This　is　a　cartulary　copy．　The（1）Heading　is　most　obviously　added
later　by　some　s励e　who　did　not㎞ow　the　correct　form　of　the
vemaculamame　of　the　queen，　the　donor－he　put　a‘w㎝’instead　of　the
coπ㏄t‘9，　in　the　s㏄ond　syllable－－and　he　also　droPPed　the　Genitive
ending　which　is　corr㏄tly　put　in　the　main　text．
　　The（2）Invocation　is　a　problem．　The‘regna且te’formUla　is　used　here．
As　we　pointed　out　some　time　ago，　the　fbmula　is　later　than　the‘1n
nomine　domnini’fbnnula，　and　in　the　seventh　century　we　do　not　tind　any
‘regnante，　formula　in　genuine　charters．　In　the　eighth　cent岬，　on　the
otller　lland，　we　do且nd　this　newer　type，　but　in　Bi　230（Grant　by　Offa，
King　of　the　Mercians，　to　his　tllegn　Duddonus，　A．　D．779，　gen血e
contemporary，　or‘origina1’text），　the　word－order　is‘Regnante　in　perpe－
tuum　domino　nostro　Jhesu　ChristO，，‘in　perpetuum’coming　before
‘domino　nostro，．
　　In　other　and　cartUlary　copies，‘genuine，　or‘probably　genuhle，，　too，　we
find　the　same　order　of　words．　In　Bi　189（Remission　by　Eadbert，　King
of　K㎝t，　A．　D．761）an　identica1　wordmg　apPears．1n　Bi　195（（xrrant　by
Ona，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　EarduUlf，　Bishop　of　Rochester，　A．　D．
764），amore　elaborate　wording，‘Regnante　in　perpetuum　dom血o
nostro　Jhesu　Christo　ac　cuncta　mu且di　jura　justo　moderamini　regenti，，
appears，　but　tlle‘in　perpetuum’sti皿pr㏄edes　the‘dom血o　nostro’．1n　Bi
201（Grant　by㎝a，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　Abbot　St葦dberht，　A。　D．799
×802，genuhle‘origina1’）the　same　wofdillg　as　is　found　in　Bi　230
apPears－－here　together　with（the　precOding）‘ln・nomine・trino・divino’．
Bi　207，　a　genuine　cartulary　copy（Grant　by　Offa，　Kjng　of　the　Mercians，
to／Ethelnoth，　Abbot　of　Canterbury，　c．　A．　D．772，　better　762），　too，　has
‘Regnallte　inpe】中etuum　domino　nostro　Jllesu　Cristo’，　while　Bi　237（a
cartulary　copy），　together　with　its　original　text（Bi　1334），　has‘Regnante
i且perpetuum　domino　nostro　Jhesu　Cllfisto　ac　gubemante’，　so　the
addition　of‘ac　gubemante’is　authentic，　while　Bi　238，　a　transeript　copy
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printed　in　Smith’s　Beda　has　transmitted　a　sllorter　wording　in　its　text　of
a‘Grallt　fbr　lifb　by　Aldred，　Subregulus　of　the　Huiccii，　to　1匝s　killswo－
ma簸Ethelburga，　A．　D．778×78r，‘Regnante　domino　ill　s㏄ula　s蓬£cu－
10rum．’－tlle　inversion　of　the　words　relating　to‘domino’11ere　is　to　be
considered　probably　caused　by　the　fact　that　the‘fbr　ages　and　ages’is　a
phrase！onger　thall　the　simple‘perpetuany’，　fbr　the　text　is　otherwise　to
be　considered　to　be　genuine．　Sm田1　things　call　happell　in　1虹story　i織
accordance　with　sma】1　needs　of　the㏄casion．　Apart　from　tllis　sman
divergellce，　however，　there　is　no　other　ex釦mple　in　genuine　texts　of　the
eighth　century　where　the　word－order　of　the　fbmula　differs　from　the
regular　order，　i．e．，‘Regnallte’being　at　tlle　beginning，‘domino　nostro
Jhesu　Christo’or　its　equivalents　at　tlle　end，　and‘in　perpetuum’in　the
middle（189）．
In　the　me孤time，　the　earlier　i且vocation　fbmula　of　the‘ln　nomine
domini’type　gradually　cha皿ges　its　wording　in　the　eighth　century．　For，
on　the　one　hand，　gemline　texts　show　a　tendency　of　shortening　the
word血g．　E．　g．，‘In　no曲e　Dei　summi．’is　found　in　Bi　122（Grant　by
／Ed曲eard　of　the　Hwiccas，　of　land　at　Ingin，　to　Cudsuida，　A．　D．704×
709，atranscript，　but（probably）genuine），‘ln　nomine　domini　Jhesu．’，
in　Bi　137（Grant　by／Ethilbald，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　the　Monastery
of　Worcester，　A．　D，716×717，　probably　genuine），　besides　the　more
conservative‘ln　nomine　domini　Dei　salvatoris　nostri　Jhesu　Christi．’（Bi
148，Grant　by／Eth韮berht，　King　of　Kent，　to　Dun，　Presbiter　Abbot，　A．　D．
732，genuille）．
　　On　the　other　hand，　there　appear　some　genuine　texts　wllich　show
allother　tendellcy　of　elongating　and　elaborating　tlle　wording．　It　is　true
that三n　some　cases　tlle　added　wording　is　seen　to　have　been　giv㎝by
cartularies．　For　example，　Bi　272（Grant　by　Offa，　King　of　the　Mercia熟s，
to　Worcester　Cathedra1，　A．　D．791φθπθ7793）×796，　ge皿㎞e）has‘ln
nomine　domini　nostri　Jhesu　Christi　qui　cuncta　regit　seecula’i無the　copy，
MS．　Cotton，　Nero　E．　i，　f．387b」n　a　better　copy　of　this　same　charter，
（189）　A8　we　saw　hl　the　above，　the　wording，6Rcgn鋤te　hl　perpetuum　dom血o
　　　　　univcrsitatis　creatOre，　in　Bi　123（a180　Bi　123A），　Gfa皿t　by　Offa，　Kjng　of　the
　　　　　Mereians，　to　Worcester　Cathe伽1，　A．　D，704－709）is　not　an　eighth－century
　　　　　f（）匝1Uleq　aロd　the　cartulary　texts　Bi　123（and　123A，123B）repre8ent　doubtfUl
　　　　　c1蹴80thefwi8e，　too．　So　we　omitted　thig　wording　in　the　text．
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MS．　Cotton，　Tiberius　A．　xiii，　f．48，　which　has　a　far　funer　main　text，　the
Inv㏄ation　is　seen　to　be‘ln　nomine　domini　nostri　Jhesu　C㎞sti’only．
　　Nevertlleless，　there　are‘origina1’texts　having　sucll　longer　wording　to
be　fbund，　e．　g．，　ill　Bi　213（Gra駐t　by　Offa，　King　of　the　Angles，　to
Jeenberht，　Archbishop　of　Canterbury　of　land　at　Hehham，　or　Higham，
co．　Kent．，　A．　D．774，　genuine‘origina1’，　British　Museum，　MS．　Cott．，
Augustus　IL　99）一‘ln　nomine　Jhesu　Christi　salvatoris　mu鉦di　qui　est　et
que　erat　et　qui　venturus　est．’Another‘original’charter　has　a　similar
inv㏄ation，　i．e。，　Bi　214（Grant　by㎝a，　King　of　the　whole　of　Angles，　to
Archbishop　Jaenbert，　of　land　at　Hlid　or　Lydd，血the　district　of
Merscuuare，　co．　Kent，　A．　D．774．）has，‘ln　nomine　Jhesu　salvatods
mundi　qui　est　et　qui　erat　et　qui　venturus　est．’（MS．　British　Museum；
Ashb㎜ham（Stowe），　No．30r　4？）．　In　good　cartUlary　copies，　too，　we
see　similar　longer　wording，　e．　g．，‘ln　nomille　regnantis量nperpetuum
domini　Jhesu　Christi　ac　cuncta　mundi　jura　justo　moderamine　regentis’
（Bi　190，　Grant　of　Eadbert，　Khlg　of　Kent，　to　St．　Peter’s　Abbey，
（lanterbury，25tll　July，　A．　D．761，　probably　genuine）also，‘ln　nomine
domini　nostri皿iesu　Christi　qui　cuncta　seecula　jugiter　pio　moderamine
regit．’（Bi　246，　Grant　by　Offa，　King　of　the　Mercians，　and　Aldred，
Subregulus　of　the　Huiccii，　to　the　Monastery　at　Clife，　or　Clive，　co．
G董oucester，　A．　D．769×785，　probably　authentic）．
　　So，　this　tendency　seems　to　have　arisen　in　the　latter　half　of　the　eighth
century．　Alld　then，　we　have　a　strangely　elongated　i駐v㏄ation　in　Bi　248
（Grant　by　Offa，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　the　thegn　Ealdbeorht　and
Selethryth，　his　sister，　A．　D．786，　genuine）一‘唖In　nomine　domini　llostri
Jhesu　Christi．　Ipsoque　in　perpetuum　regnallte．’This　wording　is　consid－
ered　to　be　the　result　of　the　amalgamation　of　the　two　invocation
fbrmulae，　i．　e．，　the‘ln　nomine　domini’type　and　the‘RLegnante…　…
domino　nostro’type．　For，　since　the‘domino　nostro（Jhesu　Christo）’is
replaced　by‘ipso’and　so　put　immediately　after　the且rst　Invocation
wording，　the‘Regnante’，　originally　situated　at　the　top　of　tlle　s㏄011d
Invocation　is　pushed　to　the　end，　the‘ill　perptuum’remaining最n　the
original　m孟ddle　part．　Hence　th¢wording　of　Bi　248．　Now面s　Bi　248　is
atext　written　in　ear至y　ninth－century　hand（MS．　British　Museum，
Ashbumham（Stowe，　No．6）and　has　every　genuille　feature　of　an
eighth－century　charter．　So　this　invocation　f（）rmula　should　be　considered
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a　new　invention　and　not　an　insenion　by　some　later　cartulary　writer（s）．
　　Indeed，　an　almost　ide飢ical　wordillg　of　the　invocation　occurs　in　Bi
253（Grant　by　O伍a，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　St．　Andrew’s，　Rochester，
A．D．788，　genuine，　MS．　Texttts　Ro．〃’ensis，　f．31；Ashbumham　MSS．，
Stowe　831，　p．25）一‘In　nomine　Dei　summi　et　salvatods　nostri　Jhesu
Christi，　ipsoque　in　perpetuo　regnante　disponenteque　suaviter　omnia．’
　　The　above　two　charters，　then，　could　demonstrate　the　fact　that　tlle
two　invocation　fbmlulae，　i．　e．，　the‘ln　nomine　domini’wording　and　tlle
‘Regnante……domillo　nostro，　type，　were，　i皿the　later　eighth℃entury
England，　no　altemative　fbmulae　at　a皿，　but　could　be　joined　together，　in
wllich　case，　however　tlle　word－order　of　the　second　of　them，　was　to　be
reversed　hl　accordance　with　the　demand　of　the　context，　tllus‘ipso
【domino】（in　peΦetuum）regnante．，　Furthermore，　tlle　amalgamation
or　uni丘catio血of　the　two　fbrmulae　can　go　even　a　step　further　and　we
血nd　an　example　of　the　two　miXed　into　one　fbmlula　of　invocation－‘In
nomine　unigelliti飢i　Dei　regllantis　in　perpetuum，（Bi　247，　Grant　by
Offa，　King　of　the　Mercians　to　the　thegn　Ealdbeorht　and　Selethryth，　his
sister，　of　land　in　loccham，　or　Ickllam，　and　Perhamstede，　co．　Kent　etc．
A．D．785，　genロ㎞e，（text　written　in　early血th－century　hand，　MS．
British　Museum，　Ashbumham（Stowe），　No．5））．　h　this　case，　however，
the　word－order　of　tlle　secolld　fbmula　has　to　change　b㏄ause　of　the
necessity　of　the　Genitive　form　instead　of‘Jhesu　Christo’so‘regnantis　in
perpetuum，，　too，　as　tlle　very　sp㏄ial　o㏄asion　of　amalgamatioll　de－
man〔iS．‘ln　nomlne　domini’formula，　too　can　have　the‘for　ever’p飢at
the　end：an‘originar　charter，　Bi　27411as，‘ln　llomine　summi　tonantis
qui　est　Deus　benedictus　in　szecUla　amen，（Grant　by　O伍a　to　the　tllegn
AIC）elmund．　A．　D．793×796，　MS．　British　Museum，　Add．19，790．）
　　Coming　back，　howevcr，　to　our　present　case　of　Bi　158　and　its　peculiar
wordi夏g　of　the　fbm童ula　of　Invocation，　we　can　see　that　it　is　nothing
other　tllan　the‘Regnante’fbmula　of　a　sort，　which，　however，　is　not
influenced　by　the‘ln　nomine　domini’fbmula，　as　is　tlle　case　with　those
examples　quoted　just　now．Then，　indeed，　we　can　have　no　help　from　this
quarter　to　understand　or　jロstifソ　the　wrong　word－order　of　the
・Regnante，負）rmula　used　here㎞our　charte「・
　　Neither　can　the　addition　of‘cum　coaetemo　patre　et　spiritu　sancto’to
‘Jhesu　Christo’，　as　i且our　charter，　have　any　plausible　meaning．　In　fact，
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＊‘qegna血te　in　aetemum　dom孟no　nostro　Jhesu　Christo　cum　cozeterno
patre　et　spiritu　sancto，，　would　have　met　the　demand　of　the　occasiofi
perfectly．　On　the　otller　hand，　togetller　witll　the　added　part，　tlle‘equally
etemal　Father，　and　the‘Holy　Ghost，，‘our　Lord　Jesus　Christ’can
constitute　the　idea　of　the　Trinity，　and　although　it　is　true　tllat　this
Trinity　idea　apPears　in　two　genuine　eighth－century　charters－‘ln
nomine　trino　divino．，（Bi　201，　Grant　by　O伍a，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to
Abbot　Stidberht，　of　land　on　the　River　Lidding，　ill　exchange，　A．　D．799×
802，genuine‘odgina1’，　British　Museum．，　MS．　Cott．　Augustus　II．26，
27．），and　in‘In　trino　nomine　divinitatis　individuae．’（Bi　275，　Grant　by
Offa，　King　ofthe　Mercians，　to　the　Church　of　Woccingas　or　Woking，　co．
Surrey，　A．　D．789？×796）一州nevertheless，　it　is　to　be　llot叢ced，　first，　that
those　expressions　represent　the　idea　itself　and　do　not　refer　to　the　Father，
the　Son（Jesus　Christ），　and　the　Holy　Gllost　i皿dividuaUy，　as　is　the　case
with　our　wording　in　Bi　158，　and，　s㏄ond，　that　tllose　examples　of　the
T血ity　idea　occur　in　the　formulae　of　the‘ln　nomine　domini’type，　and
not　in　the‘Regnallte……domino’type，　as　is　the　case　with　our　wording
of　Bi　l　58．　Indeed，　in　the　case　of　Bi　201　above，　the　Trinity　Inv㏄ation　is
put　side　by　side　and　before　the　very　‘Regnante・・・…　domino　nostro’
fbmula　ill　its　reg111ar　wording，　in　this‘original，　text．
　　As　for　the　apPearance　of　the‘Ho豆y　Ghost’in　our　invocation　formula
of　Bi　158，　the　only　probably　genuine　example　apPears　in　the　ninth
century；e．　g．，　Bi　346　does　have　such　an　invocation－‘ln且omine　sancti
salvatoris　Dei　et　domini　nostri　Jhesu　Christi．　Regnante　ac　gubema鰍te
eodem　domino　Jhesu．　simulque　spiritu　sancto　gubemacula　in　imis　et　in
ardu孟s　dispollendo　ubique　regit．，（Grant　by　Coenuulf，　K孟11g　of　the
Mercians，　to　Uulfred　Archbishop　of　Canterbury，　A．　D．814，　genuine，
MS．　British　Museum，　Cotton　Augustus　IL　77，　possibly董ater，　although
Bh℃h　says‘nearly　contemporary，，　and　MS．　British　Museum，　Ash－
bumhan1，　Stowe，　No．9，　same　as　above）．　It　is　true　that，　in　the　eigllth
century，　Bi　174（COUNCIL　oF　CLOVESHO，　Beginning　of　September，　A・
D．747）apparently　preserves　dle　fbrmula、Regnante　in　perpetuum
domino　nostro　Jhesu　Christo，　qui　cuncta　patris　imperio　ac　pariter　sancti
spiritUs　gratia　vivl血cante　dispOnit’，　but　this　r㏄ord　Bn　74　is　all　abstract
and　that　a　far　later　cartulary　copy　and　possibly　a　fbrgery　in　its　main
text．　Moreover，　the　panicular　invocation　formula　in　question　has　a
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suspicions　resemblallce　to　that　of　Bi　683（Grant　by　King／Ethelstan　to
St．　Mary’s　Church，　Abingdon，　A．　D．931，　probably　sp面ous）一‘Reg－
nante　in　perpetuum　domino　nostro　Jhesu　Christo．　qui　imperio　patris
cuncta　dispo丑it　simul　sancti　spiritus　gratia　vivi血cante．’，　and　so　the　less
trustworthy，　hldeed．
　　Thus，　the　Invocation　of　our　charter　Bi　l　58　contains　nothillg　contem－
porary　or　even　shghtly　later　in　it，　and　is　so　irregular　as　an　invocation
f（）mlula　of　an　eighth－century　charter　that　we　should　consider　it　to　be
bad　in　itself．
　　Then　comes　in　the（3）Datillg　clause　us孟∬g　the　incamation　date．
Although　it　is　not　usual　fbr　a　dating　clause　to　be　situated　at　the
beginning　of　the　operative　part　of　the　ma孟n　text　of　an　eigllth－century
charter，　we　have　such　an　example　hl　a　probably　genuine　charter　Bi　173
（Gra飢by　Eadbert，　King　of　Kent，　to　Delleheah，　Abbot，　and　the
Monastery　of　RacUlfe，　or　Reculver，　A．　D．747，　better　759×765，　a　far
later　cartulary　copy，　but　the　text　is　good）一‘唖Anno　dominicae　in－
camationis．　Dcc。　xLvlI．（Ego　EADBERTus……）’．　As　fbr　the　wording
‘Anno　eiusdem　redemptoiis　nostri，　dominic記incamationiS，，　we　have　to
look　far　and孟nto　ninth－century　charters　to　find　sim皿ar　wording．　So　a
llear　equivalent　is　fbund　in　Bi　341（Exchange　of　lallds　between　King　of
the　Mercians　and　Uulfdd，　Archbishop　of　Canterbury，　A．　D．812（an
‘origina1’text，　MS。　Canterbury　Cathedral　Library；Chart．　Ant．　Ca無一
tu訂．，　C．1278）一‘（In　no血ne　Dei　summi　regis　eeterni．）㎞o　quoque
incamationis　Dei　et　salvatoris　mundi．　DCCo．）alo．（indictione　v．　Regni
……窒?№奄刀@Coenuuhi　anno．　xvlo）’．　So　our　wording　of　the　hlcamation
date　could　be　a血th－century　one，　which　fact　is　bad　enough　in　a翌
eighth－ce鳳tury　charter，　but　the　word　preceding　the‘redemptoris’，　i．　e．，
‘eiusdem’，　camlot　be　part　of　any　genui苑e　fbmlal　charter．　So，　the　Dating
clause　of　our　Bi　158　should　be　held　to　be　bad．
　　Tllere　is　the（4）Roya1亡itle，　just‘rex’which　is　indifferent．　Tllen，　the
（5）‘Rogatus’fbrmula　is　unusually　long：‘1，　the　k三ng，　being　asked　by　the
queen　Fridogyd　in　such　a　way　that［ut】the　field　of　Taunton，　that　which
he【＝1！l　has　granted　to　the　church　of　Winchester　dedicated　to【St．　l
Peter　and　Pau1，【（6）Motive　of　grant］in　retUrn　for　the　satisfaction　of
the　beatitude　of【＝out　of］the　impending　danger【of　sou1】，　wish　to
augment．’Now　the　land　of　Ta臓夏ton　is　here　descdbed　as‘rus’，　which　is
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not　a　so　regular　teml　as‘terra’．‘Ruris　partem’would　be　better．　The
soph孟sticated　wording　of　the　Motive　of　gra就cau　hardly　constitute　an
elghth℃entury飴mula．　Then　the（8）Hidage　and　the　desゆtion　of　the
land　to　be　granted　comes　next，　so　are　separated　indeed　from　the　narne
of　the　land　by　both　the　Motive　of　grant　and　the（7）verba　diSpasitiva，
here　the　one　word‘Dedi’。　Here　tlle　fbur　hides【ma鰍司of　the　land　of
Wiδiglea　is　descdbed：‘to　be　used　for　the　rearing　of　cattle’，　the　three
hides　in（”narn，　to‘collstmct　salt－works，．
　　Then　fb110ws　ill　the　text　an　apparelltly　plausible　llarrative：‘The
amount　of　those　7　hides　was　taken　away，　by　the　just　condemning
judgment，丘om　those　wllo，　nevertlleless，　at　o皿e　time　were　possessing　it
by　the　crime　of　theft，　and，1nyself　Ithe　king　l盛mselfj　conferring　granted
to　the　said　queen　who　gave　it　to　our　redemptor，　Christ’．　Now，　this　story
of　the　people　wllo　had　b㏄皿possesshlg　the　land　in　question　by　theft
being　forfeited　is　repeated　and　that　in　greater　deta皿in　a　ni豆th騨centuly
dubious　charter，　Bi　727（Confirmation　by　King／Eδelstan　to　Frithel鰯
staロ，　Bishop　of　Winchester，　of　a　grant　by　King／Eδelheard，　at　request
of　Queen　Ffyδegyth，　to　the曲of　Taunton，　of　pasture　land　at　Wi6iglea
and　saltpans　at　Ceam，　which　had　been　forfeited　by　the　former　owners，
who　were　condemned　to　death　for　theft，　A．　D．938－Birch　speaks　of　the
ori帥al　charter　in　Bdtish　Museum，　Cotton　v伍，17，　but　it　is　a　later
imitation）一‘Prefatus　autem　rex／Eδelheard　sicut　rogatus舳t　a　Fri6e－
gytha　regina　dedit　ad　vilam　Tantun　quamunc　est　possessio　et　hereditas
episcopalis　Uuentanae㏄clesiae　IIII°「mansas　in　loco　qui　dicitur
WIDIGLEA．　ad　pascua　pecorum。　et．　III認in　loco　qui　Ceam　nuncupatur
ad　coquendam　salis　copiam．　Istamm　autem　VII　mansarum　quantitas
justo　valde　judicio　totius　populi　et　seniorum　et　primatum　ablata血it　ab
eis　qui　eorum　possessores　fロerunt三quia　aperto　crimine　funi，　usque　ad
mortem　obnoxii　inventi　sunt．，　Ideoque　decretum　est　ab　omni　POPulo　ut
libri　illorum　quos　ad　has　terras　abebant　aeternaliter　dampnarentur　f　et
quicumque　eos　in　adjutoriuln　sui　umquam　proferre　presumeret∈a簸a－
thematizatus　et　nlaledictus　ab　omnibus　christiallis　llaberetur．’Tllis　is
doubtless　the　place　where　our　narrative　in　Bi　158　is　fetched　from，　a
ni1ithレce！1tury　charter，　and　a　dubious　one　at　that・
　　It　should　be　easy　fbr　anyone　to　conclude　that　the　whole　p1ausible－
100king　story　was　later　invented　to　strengthen　the　position　of　the
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cathedral　of　Winchestel－one　of　the‘notorious　centers　of　proved
fabrication’　（Stenton）．　Indeed，　a　genuine　contemporary　charter　of
King　Edgar，　BnO72（Grant　by　King　Edgar　to　his　homo　Cenu1£of　land
at　Wit1ゴglea，　Fi価de，　near　WUton，　co．　Wnts．　A．　D．961．），　does　not　speak
of　Wklchester　Cathedra1，　nor　of　those　people　who　were　forfeited　and
condemned　in　favouf　of　the　Cathedra1．
　　Then，　what　loo1ζs　like　a（9）Sanction　wordi韮g　consists　of　so　mucll
turgid　and　strange　sentences　that　it　can　hardly　be　a　sanction　of　any　t㎞e
around　A．　D．737：一‘1£therefbre，　hl　future　time，　any　should　llave
thence勲）rth　revealed　in　pubhc　a勲cient　charters　of　the　land　which　should
care負111y　conceal　customs　of　the　small　property　hiding　the　distress，　and
the　secret　plunderi舷9，　even　they　themselves　shall　be　submitted　to　the
crimes　of　punishable　theft．　And　this　renewed　cllarter　of　the　territory
be㎞g　in　esteem，　the‘old　cllarters’shall　be　held　void．’This　is　a　very
s㏄ular　way　of　threat㎝ing，　alld　actually　a　corollary　a聡d　dongation　of
the　preceding　Part　of　tl盛s‘c1旧rter’，　Bi　158，　and　so　just　as　bad！
The　I劇ar（10）Immunity　clause，　bゆning　with‘Maneat’and
havi丑g　tlle‘tr血moda　n㏄essitas’wording，　is　of　coulse　anacllronistic　at
this　time（actually　40　years　earlier），　apart　f丘om　its　strange　wordillg．
　　The　next（11）Boundary　clause　we　omitted　hl　the　above　quoted　text，
b㏄ause　it　is　w践tten　in　vemacular　and　in　minute　detai1，　a　practice
starting　from　the　ninth－century　charters，　so　cannot　be　in　an　eighth。
century　charter．　In　this　case，　moreover　we　can　see　where　the　whole
clause　has　come　fro肌We　first　transcribe　our　omitted　part　here　and
then　put　the　Boundary　clause　of　Bi　727　in　order　to　compare　them　with
each　other：一
　　祖rest　on　Ut1血g　fbrd　6f　6acs　cumbes　he合fbde　onδone
smalan　weg　thurh　thone　more　to　wiδig　slede　thI就to　brocenan
beorge　sw飢6　wudロfbrda，　th［onan】to　Lulles　beorge．　swa　fbrδ
andlang　hacrpa6ecs　to　Mecgenstanes　dacne，　swa　t6　wiδig　leagate
thaet　to　nacddran　be6rge．　tha｝t　thurhδone　m6r　bI£riht　g6mIere
on　wiδig　m6r，δ1就記ft　on　Uci轟g　fbrd．
　　ZErest　6f　s£血pp　on　Heengestes　dcg．　thonan　norδon　gyrd
w6g　swa　norδandlang　rihges　on　middeweardna　sealtera　cumb．
th【onanl　bae　cumbze　ingon　holan　br6c．　thonne　andlang　strea一
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mes　illgon　hlosmoc。　adune　on　stream　on　s60fan　eec6ras．　tha巳r　6f
streame　zeft　o籍b血tan　se6fan　zeceras。　thaer　6f　streame　aeft　on
butan　seo負m　I£ceras．　ze　ft　su60n　hlosmoc．δa∋t　a　d血ne　oll
stream　6fδa　suran　apaeldra11．δ1就suδ011　tlla　norδrewe．δalla職
eft　ofbr　Czern　on　gata　for6．　6et　su6　bufan　litlan　graf　swa　su6　o且
earnes　1tlinc．　of　eames　h血nce　aうft　utt　on　sa｝．’（Bi　l　58）
　　‘躰ノErest　on　ucingc　ford　of　6aes回umbes　heafde　on　thone
smalan　weg　tllur11δone　mof　to　wi6igs1記de　that　to　brocenan
beorge　swa　to　wudu　fbrda．　th［anan］to　lulles　beorge，　swa　fbrδ
andlang【h】arpa6es　to　macgenstanes　dene　swa　to　wiδ1eagate
t11【act】to　nzedran　beorge。　Th【anan1δurh　thone　mor　bedht　ge
ma｝re　on　wiδig　morδ戯eft　on　ucingc　fbrd．
　　■ノErest　of　sac　up　on　hengestes　rigc．　δonan　nor6　0n
gyrdweg．　swa　nor6　andlang㎞cges　on　middeweardna　sealtera
cumb．　th【anan】be　cumbe　ing　on　holan　broc　th【allan】alldlang
streames　ing　on　hlos　m㏄．　adune　on　stream　on　seofan　aうceras．
th鴇r　of　streame　e貴onbutan　seofan　aeceras．　eft　su60n　hlos
moc．δ2et　adu践e　on　stream　oδδa　suran　apeldran．　th［anan］suδ
on　6a　norδ　r2ewe．6anan　eft　ofer　cern　o且gata　f（）rd．δaet　suδ
bufan　litlan　gra£thwa　suδon　eames　hhngc．　of　eame曲1in㏄
eft　ut　on　sze．’（Bi　727）
　　We　see，　then，　that　the　two　Boundary　clauses　are　substancially　identi－
cal，　but　that　there　are　smail　discrepancies．　The　most　conspicuous　iS　the
capitalization　in　our　Bi　l　58　text　of　place－names．　This　shows　a　sort　of
modemizatio11．　Then，　some　shorte11㎞g　of　spe且㎞gs　ill　Bi　158　probably
indicates　the　borrowing　from　Bi　727，　e．　g．，‘Uthillg　fbrd’and‘Uc孟ng
fbrd’（Bi　158）illstead　of‘Ucingc　fbrd’（Bi　727）；‘（andlang）rihges’（Bi
158）血stead　of‘（andla119）hricges’（Bi　727）・So，　the　Baundary　clause　of
Bi　158　probably　comes　from　this　dubious　ninth－century　charter．　More－
over，　we　can　trace　the　Boundary　clause　of　Bi　727，　the且rst　llalf　of　it
itself，　to　a　tenth－century　contempOrary　charter　we　already　once　men－
tioned　bef（｝re，　the　Boundary　clause　of　Bi　1072：一
‘zerest　on　ucillg　fbrd．　of　tham　forda　on　gerihte　to　tham
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smalan　wege．　forδon　tholle　weg　to　poddan　beorge．　of　tham
beorge　to　withig　slaede．　of　tham　sleede　on　gedhte　to　brocenon
beorge．　of　tham　beorge　to　wudu　forda，　of　tham　forda　on
gerihte　to　lulles　beorge．　of　tham　beorge　for6　andlang　herpothes
to　cynUlfes　treowe．　of　tham　treowe　on　gerihte　to　maegen　stanes
dene．　of　thaere　dene　on　thone　weg　to　withilea　gate．　of　tham　gate
for6　be　thacre　dic　eft　to　ucing　forda．，（Bi　1072）
　　So，　now，　in　this　contemporary　text，　we㎞ow　the　boundaries　of
Wiδiglea　clearly　and　fUlly　for　the血rst　time．‘First　at　Ucing　ford，　from
the　ford　onward　directly　to　the　narrow　path，　then　onwards　in　the　path
towards　the　hi11　of　Poddanbeorg，　from　the　hM　to　the　valley　of　Withig－
s11£d，　from　the　valley　onwards　dir’㏄tly　to　the　h皿of　Brocenanbcorg，
from　the　hill　to　the　Wudu　ford，　from　the　ford　onwards　directly　to　the
hiH　of　Lullesbeorg．丘om　the　h皿1　tllencefbrth　along　the　highway　to　the
wood　of　CynUlfestreow．　from　the　wood　onwards　to　the　dale　of　Macgen－
stanesden，　from　the　dale　on　in　the　way　to　the　opening　of　Withileagate．
from　the　opening　thenceforth　by　tllat　dike　again　to　Ucingford．’
　　On　the　other　hand，　in　the　Boundary　clause　of　the　other　two　charters
（Bi　158，　Bi　727），　the　boundary　from　Ucingfbrd　to　Wi6igslade沁
described　more　vaguely　hke‘from　the　head　of　the　valley’or‘through
the‘swamp’（＝dike？），　not　mentioning　the　place－name‘Poddanbeorg’
at　all．　The　retUrning　of　the　boundary　from　the　Withigslecd　back　to　the
starting　Point　Ucingfbrd　is　shortened，　too．
　　Thus，　it　is　most　probable　that　our　Boundary　clause　in　Bi　158　is
fetched　from　some　dubious　lnate謡al　such　as　Bi　727，　if　not　from　a
tenth℃entury　cllarter，　alld　a∬yway　far　later　than　the　date　our　charter
bears．
　　Then　the（12）Witness－list　iS　practicaily　a　shorter　version　of　that　of
the　spurious　charter，　Bi　l47，　the　different　part－－the　names　of　an　abbot
and　an　abbess－being　not血atelria盈．
　　Thus，　this　our　pregent　charter，　Bi　158，　has　nothing　good　ill　the　whole
parts　of　the　longish　text　for　an　eighth－century　charter，　and　so　we　do　not
hesitate　to　consider　it　to　be‘spurious．’
　　Our　next　charter　seems　more　promising，　Bi　l　59：一
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159・　Grant～ツEadberht」K加g　qブκθπち　如Ealduli　Bishop　of
　　R㏄ぬθ∫’θ跨of　land　at　Andscohesゐα配in　Hogh，　or・Stokes，
　　」ρガ1，A．　D。738．
　　De　Stokes　quae　antiquitus　v㏄abatur　Andscolesham．
　　■1n　nomine　domini　dei　nostri　Ihesu　C㎞sti！Ego　Ead－
berht，　rex　Cantuariorum，　donaui　aliquam　parte1n　teπae　pro
remedio　animae　meae　atque　indulgelltia　delictorum　meorum，
episcopatui　beati　Andreae　apOstoli，　ac　uenerabile　uiro　Eald－
u董fo，　eius㏄clesiae　antistiti，　in　regione　quae　uocatur　Hohg，　in
loco　qui　dicitur　Andscohesham，　id　est　decem　aratrorum，　iuxta
aestimationem　prouinciae　eiusdem．　Huius　uero　terrae　posses－
sionem　ita　praedicto　episcopo　largitus　sum，　cum　omnibus　ad
eam　pertinent三bus，　id　est　campis，　s逓uis，　pratis，　piscariis，　salsila－
gene，　atque　omnibus　utensiHbus　eius，　iuxta　notos　terminos
constitutos．　Hoc　quoque　praecipimus　ut　nu皿us　praesumat　pro－
pinquo皿m回eo㎜uel　successo㎜回eomm　hanc　do－
nationem　meam　minuere　inf血gere　quoquomodo．　Si　quis　uero，
quod　non　credimus，　contra　praeceptum　meum　huic　donatione
meae　malibolo　animo　cont面re　temptauerit，　sciat　se　in　die
iudicii　rationem　dθo　redditurum，　manentem　tamen　hanc　cartu－
1am　nihilominus　in　sua　firmitate．　Si　quis　uero　magis　defendere
augere　uoluerit，　addat　deus　bona　eius　in　terra　uiuelltium．
　　曝Hanc　quoque　donationem　meam　ego　Eadberht　rex　ca11－
tuariorum　propria　manu　con丘maui　et　signum　sanctae　crucis
infixi；testes　quoque　idoneos　commites　meos　confirmari　et
subscribere　feci．■Ego　Uuilbaldus　commit¢s　meos　confirmari
et　subscribere　feci．藤Ego　Dimlleahac　commites　meos　con－
firmari　et　scribere　feci．激　Ego　Hosbe曲commites　meos　con一
血mari　et　scribere　feci．●Ego　Notllbalth　commites　meos
con血rmari　et　scribere　feci．趣Ego　Banta　commites　meos　con一
血rmari　et　scribere　feci．藤Ego　Ruta　commites　meos　con一
且mad　et　sc曲ere團．趣　Ego　Tidbalth　commites　meos　con．
firmare　et　scribere　feci．
　　■In皿omine　domini　dei　summi．　Ego　Alduulfus　episcopus
inprimis　penitus　ignoraui　quod　a　Dorouemensis　ecclesiae
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praesUli　et　rege　hac　kartula　conf董rmata　esse　debuisset，　postea
agnoui，　et　tam　diligenter　postulaui　ab　archiepiscopo　Nothelmo
et　rege　Aethilberhto，　praesidente　meo　largitore　Eadberhto，　ut
ipsi　manu　sua　hanc　donationem　corroborassent：et　sic　in
metropoHtano　urbe　perfecte　compleuerunt．　Actu皿mense
Ap田．　indid．　vl．　Anno　ab　incarn．　Christi　Dc－1．
　　喚Ego　Nothelmus　gratia　dei　archiepiscopus　testis　co孤一
sentiens　subscdpsi　kanonice．趣Ego　Aethilbertus　rex　prae－
fatam　donationem　signo　sanctae　crucis　confirmaui．曽　Ego
Beomheard　testis　subscripsi．藤Signum　manus　Tuna11．
趣Signum　manus　Balthardi．藤Signum　manus　Eanberhti．（且90）
　　The（1）Title　is　obviously　a　later　additiolL　The（2）Invocatioll　is　the
‘ln　nomine　domlni’type，　and　the　fbmula　is　good　enough．　The（3）
Royal　title，‘rex　Cantuariorum’is　tlle　most　authodox　one．　The（4）verba
dispositiva　consist　of　only　one　word‘donavi’and　is　very　good．　The（5）
Description　of　tlle　land　to　be　granted　as‘ahquam　partem　terrze’is　in
accordance　with　the　ancient　practice　and　is　very　good．　The（6）Motive
of　grant　is　most　traditional　in　the　first　half－‘pro　remedio　animee皿eae’
－and　tlle　latter　halfL－‘for　the　indUlgence　of　my　offences’－is　probably
all　right　ill　this　pedod．　The（7）Donee　is　an　episcopate，　so　is　addressed
㎞the恥d　Person，　and　alSo　its　overs㏄r，　the　bishop　of　the　church　of
the　blessed　apostle　Andrea，　i．　e．，　Rochester，　EALDULF，
　　The（8）1denti丘cation　of　the　land　is　given　regularly－‘i盤the　regioll
which　is　called　Hogh’and‘in　the　place　wh量ch　is　called　ANDscHo．
HESHAM；tlle　measure　of　the　la皿d　is，　in　Ke且t，　regulaly　done　by　the
ploughland－10　ploughlands　here‘according　to　the　local　assessment’，
possibly　by　the　royal　surveyor．　Then　the（9）‘cum　omnibus’formula
comes　in－‘（the　possession　of　this　land　has　been　granted　to　the　afbre－
said　bishop）cum‘omnibus　ad　eam　pertinentibus，　id　est　campis　etc．’
including　the‘salsnago’（salt噌pan）一‘atque　omnibus　utensdibus｛：j　us’is
probably　all　right　in　this　period．　The　reference　to　the‘㎞own　deter－
mined　boundaries’（notus　tem血os　constitutos）is　very　good．
（190）　Fof　private　reason8，　I　quote　Kemble，s　texts　for　thi8　and　the　follow血g　charter，
　　　　　Bi　160。　The　titles　afe　added　from　Bh℃h’8　edition，　as　usロa1，　and　the　di8cus8ions
　　　　　whicll　fb1亘ow　to　be皿ado　o且B廿ch　texts．
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The（10）‘No　Violation　by　me’formula－一一・一‘For　this　reason　we（Roya1
‘we’jalso　order　tllat　none　of　my　kinsmen　or　my　successors’etc．－is
ancient　and　good．　The（11）Sanctioll　is　concise　and　to　the　point－
‘mahbolo　animo，　seems　aU　right　in　tllis　period．　The（12）‘mallente’
fbrmula　here　uses　tlle　Accusatives，　which　is　all　right－the　n㏄essary
‘n孟hilomi皿s’is　also　found．　The　addition　of　the　Positive　inv㏄ation
fbmula　is　quite　natural　and　its　wording　simple　ellough－the‘terra
viventium’we　already　saw　before．　In　the（13）Witness－clause，　the
attestatio！1　wordillg　is　most　proper　and　fbmal，　too．　The　fbmula，
‘propria　manu’，　and‘（signum　sanctae　crucis）in丘xi’，　are　both　quite
regular　and　good．　The‘testes　idoneos’fbrmula　is　proper　in　the　confir－
mation　wording　of　this　period。　The　wording‘con丘r皿ari　et　subscribere
ノ乙cf’（I　have　made（the　witnesses　etc・）bear　witness　to　and　subscribe）・
is　pecUliar，　but　consistent　nearly　all　through　the　Witness－clause　and　not
suspicious．　It　is　pOssibly　the　earlier　trait　of　the　eighth－century　Kentish
formula．
　　It　is　diMcult，　then，　to　identify　the　secUlar　witnesses，　which　is　not
“nnatural　i籠view　of　the　comparative　scarcity　of（probably）ge且血e
K㎝tish　charters　accompanied　with　s㏄ular　wit且esses　around　this
pedod．　Stnl　the　last　three　witnesses　are　probabley　to　be　ident澁ed．
‘Banta’appears　in　a　charter　of　Egcberth（Bi　228，　Grant　of　Egcberht，
King　of　Kent，　to　Dior，　Bishop　of　Rochester，　A．　D．779，　probably
genuine），　as‘（S量gnum　manus）Banta’．‘Ruta’，　then，　apPears　hl　a　charter
of　Earduulf，　a　Kentish　king（Bi　l　75，　Grant　by　Earduulf，　Ki且g　of　Kent，
to　the　Cllurch　of　St．　Andrew，　A．　D．　762（ノ’or　747），　probably　genuille），　as
‘（Ego）Ruta（subscripsi）’．‘Tidbalth’may　perllaps　be　fbund，　probably
in　a　shortened　form，　in　Bi　196（Grant　by　Ecgberllt，　King　of　Kent，　to
Eardulf，　Bishop　of　R㏄hester，　of　land　within　the　castle　walls，　R㏄h－
ester，　A．　D．765，　probably　gem虹ne）as‘（Signum　manus）Tymbel，・
　　The　passage　and（14）Sub－title　concerning　the　donee　asking　for　the
greater　amount　of　the　con丘rmation　of　the　grallt，　which　then　follows　in
the　text　is　omitted　by　Kemble　here，　but，　since　it　was　possibly　tllere三n
the　text　originauy，　the　prese亘t　writer　quotes　tlle　passage：　Quomodo
A董duUlfus　petierit　confirmari　hanc　donationem．”，　from　Birch’s　text．　It
孟spossible　that　the　fbllowing　text　of　the　charter－form　confirmation　was
written　on　the　reverse　side　of　the　original　parchment，　alld　so，　probably
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the　scribe　of　tlle　mode1－codex　of　our　text　put　in　the　passage　in　question
between　the　two　charter－materials　when　he　made　his丘rst　copy．
　　Now，　this　charter　of　con丘matioll　begins　with　the（1）Invocation　of
the‘ln　nomine　domin三’type　which　is　good，　though　slightly　shortened，
as　is　often　the　case　with　charters　of　this　period．　Then　the（2）Operative
part，　tlle　words　of　soHcitation，　are　very　much　humble　and　imploring：
‘ln　the且rst　place，1，　Aldw蓋f，　was　thoroughly　ignorant　with　respect　to
tl亘s　that　this　charter　should　be　confirmed　by　the　presider　of　the　church
of　Canterbury　and　the　king，【and】thereafter　have　understood，　and　in
such　an　eamest　way　asked　from　Archbisllop　Nothelm　and　King
ath韮bert，　Eadberht　my　grantor　protecting，　that　they　woUld　corrobora－
te　this　grant　by　their　own　hands，　and　in　this　way　they　have　fully　done
ill　the　city　of　tlle　archbi8110p．’－so　the　wording　here　is，　nevertheless，
rather　shnple　and　to　the　purpose，　alld　is　good．　The（3）Dating　clause　is
given　most　regularly：‘Done　in　tlle　month　of　Apr韮，　the　sixtll　indictio瓜，
in　the　year　from　the　incarnation　of　Christ，738．’－the　incamation　date
agrees　with　the　hldiction　llumber．
　　The（4）Witness－list　also　is　given　most　regularly．　First，　Archbishop
Nothelm：his　title　is　given‘gratia　Dei，　archbishop，　so　in　regular　order．
He　as　a　witness　has‘canonicaily’given　his　consent　and　con且rmation－
an　apt　wordi簸g，　as　we　saw　befbre，　for　an　archbishop．　Then，　K孟ng
athilbert　has　con且med，　by　the　sign　of　the　Holy　Cross，　the　afbresaid
grant．　He，　of　course，　was　a　brother　and　the　pred㏄essor　of　King
Eadbeft，　the　grantor，　so　a　most　suitable　witness．　The　other　s㏄ular
Witnesses　are　again　ditficult　to　identify．　But‘Tulla’，　the　s㏄ond　witness，
migllt　be　the　shorter　fbml　of　the　otherwise　unidenti丘able‘Tunualud’in
Bi　146（Grant　by／Etllilbert　to　Buca，　Ear1，　A．　D．718（ノbア727），　genuine）．
Then，‘Balthard’is　an　exceptionany　weH．㎞own血gure，　He　appears　in　Bi
韮48（Grant　by　AEthilberht，　King　of　Kent，　to　Dun，　Presbiter　Abbot，20
th　February，　A，　D．732，　genuine），　as‘（Signum　manus）Balthllaeardi’．　In
Bi　160（Grant　by　2Ethilberht，　King　of　Kent，　A．　D．741　fbr　740？，　be惚7
750，g㎝uille）he　appears　as‘（Signum　manus）Baltllardi．’He　then
appears　in　Bi　175（Grant　by　EarduUlf，　Killg　of　Kent，　to　the　Church　of
St．　Andrew，　Rochester，　A．　D．762（ノb7747），　probably　genuine）as
‘（Ego）Balthhardi（subscripsi）’．　In　Bi　l　89（Remission　by　Eadbert，
King　of　Kent，　A．　D．761（？），　probably　genuine）he　apPears　as‘（Signum
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manus）Baltheardi　comitis’，　so　he　must　have　become　an　old　retainer，
probably　the　topmost　king’s　thegn．　In　Bi　l　90（Grant　by　Eadbert，　King
of　Kent，　to　St．　Peter’s　Abbey，　Callterbury，　A．　D．761，probably　genuine），
as‘iSig且um　manus）Baldhardi’；‘（Signum　manus）BaUlhardi’in　Bi　196
（Grant　by　Ecgberht，　King　of　Kent，　to　Eardulf，　Bishop　of　Roehester，　A．
D．765，probably　genuine）；‘（Signum　manus）Balthard’血Bi　228
（Grant　by　Egcberht，　Killg　of　Kent，　to　Diora，　Bishop　of　Rochester，　A。
D．779，probably　genuine）．　Last，‘Eanberht’apPears　in　Bi　148，　men－
tioned　above，　as‘（Signum　manus）Aianberhti’．
　　Thus，　there　is　nothing　wrong　to　be　fbund　in　our　presellt　charter．　So
we　consider　Bi　159　to　be‘genuille’，　though　transmitted　in　a　later　copy。
　　Our　next　cllarter　is　Bi　160：一
160．　Grant　わッ　tUhilberht，　King　（～プ1【eπち　qプα弄3ゐεリノto
　　Lアm加9ε、Monasteり’．　A．　D．741　fbr　740（？）．（190）
　　唖In　nomine　d五i　di　saluator量s　ni　ihu　xpi．　Prouabihb：desi－
deriis　et　petitionib：piis　assensum　semp’praebere　gloriosfi
constat　esse　et　rectif　et　tum　maxime　cum　eadem　desideria　et
petit量ones　ad　dilatandum　et　augendam　uitam　xpi　sacerdotum
eiusq：seruorum　respiciunt　qua　de　re　ego　aeth皿berht　rex　can－
tuariorti　pro　remedio　animae　meae　capturam　pisciif　quod　est　in
ostio丑uminis　cuius　nomell÷1hninaea　et　partem　agri　i1玉qua
situm÷oratoriti　sδ孟martini　cum　edib：piscatorti　et　extra　eam
quartam　partさaratri　circa　eundさlocum　et　altera　partem　iuris
me量ad　pasce且dum．　cL．　iumentord　iuxta　marisco　qUi　dicitur
biscopes　ullic　usq：ad　silbam　qui　appellatur　ripp　et　at　te皿inos
suthsaxoniae　sicut　olim　habuit　romanus　Pr　ad　ecclesiam　beatis－
s㎞ibirginis　mariae　quod　est　in　liminlaeae　hbenter　donaui　atq：
do取o　regimen　habente　eiusdem　mollaster麺domno　cuthberhto
archiepiscopO　tunc　tempOris　abbati．　Uemm　quia　cauendum　est
ne　hodiemam　donationem　nostram　futuri　temporis　abnegare
ualeat　et　in　ambiguum　deuocare　presumptio　Placuit　mihi　hanc
paginem　condere　per　quam　non　solum　omnib：meis　successo－
ribus　atq：heredibus　set　etiam　mihimet　ips童interdico　ne　aliter
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　■　　　　　　　　quam　a　me　constitutum　est　ullo　tempore　qu1PPlam　agere　au一
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deant　quod　si　qui　fbrte　obseruare　neglexerint　et　absque　digna
satisfactione　presentis　uitae　impleberint　dies　sciat　se　omni－
potentis　di童ra　incurrere　et　a　s㏄itate　sδorum　omnium　segrega－
tum・Quoniam　sδissimam　beatissimae　uirg㎞is　mariae　1㏄um
deonestare　conatus　est．　Qui　uero　haec　augenda　custodierint
nihilq：inrogarent　aduersi．　aulibus　percipiallt　uocem　clementis－
simi　iudicis　inquientis　ad　pios．　Uenite　benedicti　patris　mei
perclplte　regnum　quod　uobis　paratum　est　ab　origine　mundi．
　　Actum　hl　l㏄o　qui　dicitur　limi111aee　Anno　dominicae　in－
camatio】〔盛s．　DccxLL　Indictione　II1．
　　穏Ego　aeth∬berhtus　rex　cantiae　lla血c　donatione　a　me
factam　propria　manu　signo　sδae　crucis　roboraui．
　　曝Ego　cuthberhtus　gratia　di　archiepiSδ　hanc　piam　donatio－
nさpredicti　regis　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　舶sigllum　manus　balthhardi
　　臆signti　mafi　aedelhuni
　　●sign直ma五dunuua血i　pincemi
唖sig　ma面uunuua皿an
　　啄sig　mafi　aldberhti　prefbcti
　　啄sig　ma五aethehlothi
1This　charter　i8　undoubtedly　genu血e，　and　yet　there　i8　great　dH五culty　with　the
date。　As　it　8tands，　the　year　and　the　indiction　do　not　agr㏄．　I　am血cli皿ed，
howe▽er，　to　thi1止that　it　i80f　the　year　740，　i腱which　year　Cuthberht　was
con8ecrated，　a腱d　of　which　the　ildiction　i8　vm．
　　The（1）111vocation　is　tlle‘ln　nomine　dornini’type　in　itS　perfect　forrn．
The（2）Proem　is　pious　indeed　1‘To　show　always　ambition　hl　commend－
able　requests　and　pious　prayers　constantly　remains　to　be　glorious　and
right，　especiany　so　when　they，　witll　the　same　requests　and　prayers，100k
to　expandilg　and　augmenting　the　life　of　the　clerical　people　and　their
servantsノーthe　wording　is　slightly　in且ated　and　turgid，　but　is　not　im－
proper　in　this　period．
　　The　（3）　Royal　title　is　the　good　old　one．　The　s㏄ond，　unstressed
syllable　of　the㎞g’s　name－一‘記thi1’→s　early．　The　Motive　of　grant　also
is　expressed　in　the　archaic　formula，‘pro　remedio　a籠㎞ae　meae’．　The（4）
Descdption　of　the　la駐d　and　right　to　be　granted　is，　ill　the　nature　of
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things，　rather　minute．‘Catching且sh，－this　expression　might　mea皿
‘fishing　nets’，　more　concretely　really－at　the　mouth　of　the　river　whose
name　is　LIMIN／EA　or　Liminge，　and　the　part　of　the血eld重n　which　exists
the　church　of　St．　Manin　with　the　houses　of　fisheries，07丘shing　nets，　and
besides　the　fburth　part　of　a　p韮oughland　around　the　same　district，　even
another　part　of　my　own　right（‘partem　juris　mei’，　a　very　anciellt
f（）㎜ula）　fbr　pasture，　40　plough－teams　【‘jumentorum，　プbア
‘jum㎝tariarum’？】（＝40‘yokes’of　land？）by　the　side　of　the　marsh
called‘Biscopes　uuic，　along　to　the　fbrest［‘silba，ノbア‘silva，】which　is
called　‘RjPP’and　to　the　boundaries　of　the　South　Saxons，　just　as
Roma孤us　the　presbyter　once　had．，　The　last　part　b㏄omes　the（5）
Boundary　c玉ause　in　Latin，　rather　short　and　good　enough　f（）r　the　period．
　　Tllen，　the（6）Don㏄is　a　churc11（actuaHy　a　monastery）and　so　is
called　in　the　Third　Person．　The（7）Distributive　wofds　are　short　and
very　good：‘have　granted　and　grant’，　and　the　addition　of‘freely　is
probably　good　in　this　period．　The　next　passage　in　Ablative　Absolute
construction，‘the　owner（domno／br　domino）of　the　same　monastery，
Cutllberht，　the　archbishop　a勲d　at　one　time　the　abbot【of　this　mollas－
tery】having　the　rule．’，　is　not　a　usual　one，　but　the　rule　or　jur量sdiction　of
a　monastery　by　the　Archbihsop　himself　is　rather　exceptional　probably，
and　the　added‘abbot’part　must　have　been　true，　since　there　is　no
meaning　in　the　addition　otllerwise－bishops（so　archbishops）were
usually　abbots　before　they　became　consecrated，　withought　sayi践g　so．’
　　Th㎝，　indeed，　comes　in　a　sort　of（8）Sub－pro㎝　‘Truly，　because　it
should　be　taken　care　so　tllat　it　might　not　be　capable　in　future　time　to
refuse　and　call　off　in　dark　presumption　our　present　（lit，　to－day，s）grant，
it　llas　pleased　me　to　make　this‘‘book”，　by　whic11，’－and　from　here　on，
the　passage　begins　to　co豆stitute　a（9）‘No　Violation　by　me’formula　of
arather　regular　type－一‘I　command，　not　only　to　all　my　su㏄es80rs　and
heirs　but　also　me　myself　tllat　they（！）should　not　venture　to　do　anything
at　any　time　in　any　other　way　than　is　detennined　by　me’，　and　here
follows　a（10）Sanction－‘Alld　if　some　people（ρ1．）should　perchance
have　neglected　to　observe　and　finished［their】days　without　due　repara－
tion　of　the　present施，　he（sg．）sha皿㎞ow　himself　to　meet　with　the
wrath　of　the　almighty　God　and　be　cut　off　from　the　society　of　all　holy
men．　Because　he　has　attempted　to　disgrace　the　place　of　the　most　Holy
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and　blessed　Virgin　Mary．　Whie　those　who　should　have　kept　this
increasing，　and　ordained　nothing孟n　oPPos孟tion，　shaU　perceive　in　golds
（coins？）the　voice　of　the　most　mercifロl　judge　saying　to　the　pious
people，‘‘Come，　you　that　are　blessed　by　my　Father！Take　possession　of
the　kingdom　which　has　been　prepared　for　you　since　the　creation　of　the
world”．
　　The（11）Dating　clause　is　most　autllodox　in　its　wording－‘Done　in
the　place　which孟s　caned　Limi皿ge．　In　the　year　of　the　incamation　of　the
Lord　741，　the　fburth　indiction．，　The　problem，　however，　is　that　the
illcarnatioll　date　does　not　accord　with　the　i且diction　number　llere．　Thus
Kemble，s　note　l　cited　above，　which　says　that　he　favours　740；pre－
su皿ably　he　thought　that　the　textual　number　of　the　incamation　year
DccxLI　originally　had　lacked　the　last　bar，　and　tlle　textual　llumber　of　the
illdiction　III　is　the　result　of　the　dropping　of　tlle　v　which　existed
originally　befbre　the　present　number．　Conside血g，　however，　that　the
MS．　of　this　text，　British　Museum，　MS．　Cotton，　Augustus　n，101，　is　held
to　be　a　conteゆ01ary　MS．－it　passes　the　test　of　the　shortening　of
‘110st嫉’into‘ni’，　of　Professor　Lowe，　the　palaeographer，－among　others
－the　theory　of　this　double　error　can　hardly　be　accepted．　The　other　and
explicit　ground　of　Kemble’s，　the　consecration　of　Bisllop　Cuthberht　in
740，too，　is　not　mucll　rea1董y．　It　properly　shows　the　terminus　a　quo　only．
　　Therefbre，　it　is　no　wonder，　on　the　other　hand，　that　W．　H。　Stevenson
thh止s　that　the　mistake　in　date　is　ellough　to　move　it　later．　Kenneth
Sisam，　th㎝，　obviously　in且uenced　by　Kemble，　spoke　of　the‘double
error’and　considered　this　text　to　be　later，　although　in　reality　Kemble’s
theory　was　in　itself　very　weak，　as　we　saw．
　　Parting　with　Kemble’s　theory，　then，　any　scholar　who　is　engaged　in
the　research　of　charters，　w孟n　see　that　the　incamation　date　and　the
indiction　mmber　here　need　not　both　be　untrue．0薮e　of　them　can　be
corr㏄t，　a簸d　since　the　indiction盤umber　is　the　older　practice　i11　dating　a
charter　in　Anglo－Saxon　England，　we　start　with　this　and　examille　if　this
number，3here，　can　be　correct　or　not．
　　Now，　around　this　time，　the　third　indiction　is　in　accord　either　with　the
incarnation　year　735　or　750．　But　735　is　too　early　for　the　consecration　of
Bisllop　Cutllberllt　who　is　a　witness　of　this　cllarter，　as　we　saw　above，
while　750　wiH　be　all　right　with　both　Bishop　Cuthberllt　and　King
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ノEth皿berht－by　the　way，　stM　another　incarnation　year　having　the　third
indiction，765，　is　llo　good　fbr　both　tlle　King　and　the　B孟shop．　The
number　DCcXH，　then，　should　be　the　miscopyillg　of　DCCL．　This　wm，
then，　be　far　easier　to　accept　than　the　double　eπor　theory　of　Kemble，
etc．
　　On　the　other　hand，　a　possible　miscopying　of　the　original＊rv　into　III
fbr　our　indictioll　mmber，　e．　g．，　wi皿revive　the　double　error　theory
again．　So　we　conclude　that　the（incamation）year　750量s　the　year　whe無
this　charter，　Bi　160　was　made．
　　The（12）Witness－1ist　begins　with　Khlg／Eth皿berht　who　uses　here　the
Royal　title‘rex　Cantiac’，　which，　as　we　saw　some　time　ago，　is　all　dght．
The　fbmula‘propria　manu’is　good．‘（signo　sanctze　crucis）roboravi’is
more　modem　than　conservative，　but　the　verb　refers　to　his　own　donation
and　so　is　llatura1．　Then（）uthbert　shows　his　title　in　good　sllape－‘gratia
Dei’　befbre　‘archiepiscopus，。　The　illsertion　of　‘piam，　befbre
‘donationem’is　aU　rigllt　fbr　tllis　period．　The　wording　of　his　conse鳳t　and
subscription　is　quite　regUlar．　The　th廿d　witness‘Balthhard’we　are
famdiar　with㎞conne】don　witll　our　previous　charter，　Bi　159．　The
fburth　witness‘記δe111un，　appears　ill　Bi　175（Grant　by　Earduu1£King
of　Kent，　to　the　church　of　St．　Andrew，　R㏄hester，　A．　D．762（ノbア747），
probably　genuine），　as‘（Ego）ノEthe111un．（subscdpsi）’．　He　also　appears
in　Bi　193（Grant　by　Sigiraed，　King　of　Kent，　to　Bishop　EarduUlf，　A・D．
762，probably　ge無u三ne），　as‘（Signum　manus）氾thilhuun，．
　　Then，　the　next　witness‘Dunuualh　pincemus’is　probably　the　grantor
of　Bi　192（Grant　by　Du且wald　to　the　Monastery　of　St．　Peter　and　St．
Pau1，　Canterbury，　A．　D．762，　probably　genuine）where　he　also　witnesses
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　の　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　コ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　as‘Ego　Dullwald　praefatam　donatlonem　meam　slgnum　sanctee　crucls
roboravi．’He　must　be　a　great　retainer，　a‘cup－bearer’in　our　present
charter　Bi　1600f　King／Ethelbert．　The　next　witness，‘Duunuualla’
appears　in　Bi　l　75，　as‘（Ego）Duunuualla（subscripsi）．，　Then‘Aldberllt
prefectus’appears　in　Bi　175，　as‘（Ego）Ahdberht（subscripsi）’，　together
with　Balthhardi　and　Duunuualla，　and　next　to／Ethe血un，　too．　Last，
‘AEthelnoth’appears　in　Bi　199（Grant　by　Eardulf，　King　of　Kent，　to
Heaberht，　Abbot　of　Reculver，　co．　Kent，　c．　A．　D．765，　ge韮uine，　contem－
porary），　as‘（Signum　manus）Aethelnothes’．　So，　the　Witness－1ist　of　Bi
160is　quite　good，　and　llo　wonder　eitheL
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　　So，　tllen，　we　llotice　that　the　wllole　text　colltaills　all　the　necessary
fbrmulae　and　wording　of　an　early　charter，　in　spite　of　the　fact　that　some
wording　is　more　advanced　than　conservative．　For　examp盈e，　the　sub－
proem　introducillg　the　wording　of　the　desirability　of　writing　th孟s
charter，　is　not　usually　fbund　in　such　a　place　up　to　now，　altllough　of
course　we　must　take　into　account　the　cirumstances　under　which　many
genuine　charters　must　have　been　lost　befbre　this　time，　but，　tllen，　we
llotice　tllat　a　similaf　sub－proem　appears　practically　word　fbr　word　ill　Bi
l94（Grant　by　Sigered，　joint　King　of　Kent，　to　Bisllop　Earduulf，　A．　D．
759×765，（probably）genuine）一‘cavendum　est，　ne　hodiemam　dona－
tionem　nostram　futuri　temporis　abnegare　valeat，　et　in　ambiguum　devo－
care　pra巳sumptio，　placuit　michi　hanc　paginam　condere，．　Also，　a　very
sim彊ar　wording　of　the‘No　Violation　by　me，　formUla　and　the　Sanction
appear　in　the　same　charter，　Bi　l94，一‘per　quam　non　solum　omnibus
meis　successodbus　regum　vel　principum，　sed　etiam　michi　ipsi　penitus
i丘terdico，　ne　aliter　quam　nunc　a　me　constitutum　est，　ullo　tempore……
quippiam　agere　audeant．’，‘quod　si　qui　fbrte　observare　neglexerint，　et
absque　digna　satisfactione　praesentis　vitae　inpleverint　infelices　dies．　●
　●　　●　　●　　●　　■　　●　　●　　o　　●　　■　　●　　●　　●　　●　　9　　●　　■　　o　　■　　●　　●　　●　　o　　●　　●　　●　　●　　●　　●　　●
Qui　vero　curaverint　custodire　nichilque　inrogarint　adversi，　audiant
vocem　clementissimi　arbitri，　inquielltis　ad　pios．“Venite　benedicti　patris
mei，　percipite　regnum　quod　vobis　paratum　est　ab　origine　mundi．’”．
　　In　comextion　with　the　above，　we　notice　the　altemate　appearances　of
Plura1　and　Singular　forms　in　one　and　the　same　cont多xt，　whicll　probably
indicates　a　bad　scribe．　It　is　possible　that　he　is　a　vemacular　scribe，
because　the　archaic‘b’appears　instead　of‘v’，　as　in‘birginis　Mariae’，
‘silbam，，　etc．
　　There　is　no　doubt　tllat　this　is　a　gelluine　charter．　Altlloロgh　the　mistake
ill　dating　indeed　sllows　tllat　our　present　text　is　later　than　the‘original，
charter　of　A．　D．750，　nevertheless　the　examjnation　of　the　text　as　given
above　indicates　that　the　text　cannot　be　much　later．　So　we　consider　that
our　text　of　the　cllarter，　Bi　160，蛤‘g㎝面ne，　and‘neariy　contemporary’．
　　Our　next　charter　is　a　shorter　version　of　Bi　160，　which，　however，11as
some　interesti　lg　fbatures，　Bi　16韮：一
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161．　Grant　by　King　Eadわricht　to　Christ　Church，　C伽ホε7bπり～，
　　offishingα’L加zenea，　co・Kent．　A．　D．741．
PISCARLA　APUD　LIMENEE（且91）
　　●ANNO　dominicae　incamationis．　Dcc．　xLI．　ego　Eadbriht
rex，　cognomento　Eating，　pro　sa夏ute　animae　meae　collcedo
aecclesiae　Christi　in　Dorobernia　capturam　piscium　quae　habe－
tur　in　ostio伽millis　cuius　nomen　est　Limellea，　et　partem　agri
in　qua　situm　est　oratorium　sancti　Martini，　cum　domibus　pisca－
torum，　et　quartam　partem　aratri　circa　eundem　locum，　et
pascua．　CL．　iumentorum　iuxta　marascum　qui　dicitur　Bisceopes－
uuic　usque　ad　s韮uam　quae　appelatur　Rhip，　et　usque　ad　temi－
nos　Suδ．Saxoniae，　regimen　habente　a㏄clesiae　beatae　Mariae
quae　habetur　apud　Limenae　Cuδberto　archiepiscopO　tunc　tem－
POris　abbate．　Cui　uidelicet　aecclesiae　hanc　mearn　donationem
nominatim　contUli　liberam　ab　omni　saeculari　seruitio，　exceptis
istis　tribus，　expeditione，　pontis　et　arcis　constructione．　Si　quis
hoc　meum　donum　Uiolare　praesumpserit，　disperdat　et　distruat
皿1um　deus，　nisi　celeri　satisfactione　malum　quod　fecit　emendet．
　　We　see　that　this　text　contains　on　ly　an　abstract　of　the　charter　Bi　160，
and　we　are　interested　here　only　in　what　are　deemed　to　be　later　additions
in　it．　The（1）Heading　of　course　is　later－一一Kemb董e　omits量t。　Tlle（2）
Dating　clause　which　comes血rst，　consisting　only　of　the　incarnation　date，
then，　indicates　that　this　text　is　to　be　taken　as　a　serviceabk回t　a　certain
time　that　we　do　not　know－memorandum　of　the　same　charter，　Bi　160．
Then，　the‘cognomellto　Eating’pOssibly　was　inserted　from　the　Chroni－
cle，　not　being　fbund　in　the　base　charter，　Bi　160・
　　Then　wllat　is　most　interesting　is　the（3）Description　of　the‘tdmoda
necessitas’clause．　Its　wording　is　itself　not　bad，　b凱can　oniy　be　a　far
（191）　lhe　main　text　of　this　charter　w1血ch　follows　iS　p血ted　here　from　Kemble’s　text
　　　　　（MIII）．　From　now　on，　such　occasiona皿y　has　to　occur　for　the　private　reasons
　　　　　of　the　pre8ent　writer．　He　a8k8　fbr　the㎞dulgence　of　the　reader．　The　discus8ion
　　　　　of　tlle　text，110wever，　is　always　done，　a8　befbre，　on　Birch’s　text．　Cf．　infra　note
　　　　　（199）．
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later　one（192）－Kemble　dropped，　by　the　way，　the‘－que，　after‘arcis’，　so，
‘arcisque’，　of　this　Lalnbeth　text（MS．‘arcis　f’）．
　　The（4）Sanction　is　very　much　shortened，　its　word㎞g　much　later，
toO．
　　Tllus，　an　taken㎞to　accoullt，　we　can　only　conclude　tllat　this　text，　B孟
161，is　a　very　irregUlar　and　far　later　text　and　copy　of　uncertain　date，
made　with　the　main　purpose　of　introducing　the‘trimoda　necessitas’
clause　into　the　genUine　charter　Bi　160，　and　that　he　did　so　o且1y　on　a　very
loose　base　of　the　fbm　of　tlle　same　Bi　160．　The　writer　of　this　Bi　161　thus
made　his　text　in　a　so　easy－going　way，　and　stm　considered，　to　all
se㎝㎞g，　that　such　his　work　was　serviceable　as　a　mOdern　text　of　the
origina1　charter，　although　the　thirtee皿t11℃entury　copy（MS．　Lambeth，
1212）of　this　Bi　161．　we　have　seems　somehow　to　have　dropped　the
Witness－hst．　Of　the　MS．，　indeed，　W．　H．　Stevenson　generaUy　states，
‘‘she　last　manuscript【Lambeth　1212］is　one　in　which　great　hberties
were　takell　witll　the　texts　of　documents”，　most　aptly（193）．
162．　SYNODALα）UNCIL　OF　CLOVESHO、　A　gra配〃y盈ゐεみ
　　bσ’d，K’ηg｛ゾtheルfercian5」ofhか’leges多O　theα衡κ乃．　A．　D．
　　742．
　　舶Regnante　in　perpetuum　Deo　et　domino　nostro　Jhesu
Cllristo　amo　vero　domini㈱incamatlonis　DCCXLII．　Indic－
tio且e．　x　et　regni　Al醐di　regis　Mercio㎜．　xxvll．　synodus
congregatum　fuerat　in　loco　ce［leb】ri　ubi　llominatur　CLO冊
s｝los　de　diversis　eccle｛sia】rum　Dei；et　hutilitatibus　preesitente
autemθodem　synodo／EδELBALDUS　rex　cum　suis　optimatibus
necnon　Cutberlltus　ve血erab鍾es　archiepiscopus．　cetedsque　epi－
scoPis．　s°”°°’［torn　out　in　the　ルfS．】・・鱒・・necessaria　diligenter
examinantes　de　statu　totius　christianitatis　vel　de　symbolo　ex
antiquo　sanctorum　patrurn　institutionibus　traditam　esse　vel
qualiter　in　primordia　nascentis　ecclesiae．　jubebatur　habere　aut
ubi　honor　cenubiarum．　s㏄undum　normam　equitatis　servare一
（192）
（193）
Cf．　W，　H．　Stevenson，　op．　cit．（Trin．　N㏄．）in　E．　H．　R．　VOL。　XXIX　p．696．
Note　37．
Cf．　W．　H．　Stevenson，　op．　cit．　p．697．　Note　40．
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tur．　hzec　et　is　similia　allctie．　inquirentes　undique　antiquas
privilegias．　r㏄italltes　tandundem　pervenit　ex　rogatu．ノEδe1－
berhti　regis　Cantiae　coram　omnibus　legatur　libertas㏄clesia－
rum　Dei　et　institutio．　vel　pr㏄eptam　Wihtredi　regis．　de　electio－
ne　dominarum　cenubiarum　in　regno　cantuariorum．　Quolnodo
vel　qualiter　secundum　imperium　et　electioni　archiepiscopi　fieri
、stare／垂窒?モ奄垂奄狽浮秩D　Post　eo　hoc　privilegium　lecta　et　inter　se
examinata　ante　regis．　et　episcopomm　presentia　fuisset．　Placuit
itaque　omllibus　pariterque　condixerunt　nec　ullam　aliam．　tam
nobilem　tamque　prudenter　constitutum　invenire　potuissent．
s㏄undum㏄clesiasticam．　disciphnam．　Et　hoc　adnuentes　stare
seu　ab　omnibus丘rmare　rectum　esse　sancserunt：
　　Ideoque　pro　hac　re　Ego／EDELBALD　rex　Mercionlm　pro
salute　animze　mel£et　pro　stabilitati　regni　mei　llec　non　ex
petitioni．　Nδelberhti　regis　Cantiae　seu・・…・pro　reverelltiae　Cut－
berhti　archiepiscopi　hoc　idem　muni血ca　manu　propha　mea
subscribo　ut　pro　omnia　ho……et　auctoritas　et　securitas　Christi
㏄c蓋esiae　citra　humbrensis且u且o……dellegetur……omnium
cenUbiarUm　in　terraαmtiae……tam　in　libertate　a　SeCUIarium
serviciis　quam　etiam　in　ornnibus　causis　m勾oris　minorisque
s㏄ura　pem㎝et　et　sicut　supradictus……pro　se　suosque　con－
stituit　ad　servandum……per　omnia　inrefragabmhs　et　im－
mutabilis　usque　ad　te】mlinus　s㏄uli　perdurare　pr㏄ip㎞us．
Si　quis　autem　regum　successorum　nostrorum　seu　epis［co－
porum】vel　p血cipum　hoe　salubre　decretum　inf【ring】……ratio－
nem　Deo　omnipotellti孟n　die　treme盤do．　si　comes　vel　preesbyter
diaconus　clericus．　aut　moniales．　huic　institutioni　rest三terit　sit
sui　gradui　privatus　et　、a／participatione　corPoris　et　sanguinis
Christi．　separatus．　et　alienus　a　regna　Dei．　nisi　ante　ea　satisfac－
tione　emendaverit　quot　sui　malo　superbize　iniqui　egessit　quia　in
evallgelio　dictum　est．‘‘quicunque　ligaveritis　super　terram．　erit
ligatum　et　in　celis．　Et　qu㏄umque　solveritis　super　terraln　er蓋t
so1【v】atum　et　in　celis，，．
趣Ego　E6elbald　rex．　divino　su鑑agio鯉tus．　gentis　Mer－
　　　　　　ciorum　regens　inper量um．　signum　sanctze　crucis　sub一
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　　　　　　　　　scribo．
　　　　曲Ego　Cuδberhtus　archiepiscopus　propria　manu　sub一
　　　　　　　　　　　　ロ　　　　　　．　　　　　　　　　sc「1psL
　　　　●Ego　Uuita　episcopus　consensi　et　subscdpsi．
　　　　■Ego　Torhthelm　episcopus　co無sensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　　■Ego　Wi皿fredi　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　　懸Ego　Cuδberllt　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　　唖Ego　Huetlac　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　　■Ego　Eanfriδepiscopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　趣Ego　Ecglaf　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　●　Ego　Aluuig　episcopus　consensi　et　subsc】ripsi．
　　　趣Ego　Hunwald　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　●Ego　Dalliel　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　■　Ego　Aldwulf　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　●Ego　Eδelfrid　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　趣Ego　Herewald　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　■Ego　Sigcga　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　■Ego　Redwulf　episcopus　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　舶Ego　Ofa　patricius　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　穏Ego　Aldwulf　dux　collsensi　et　subscripsi．　　・
　　　曝Ego　ZEδelmod　indolis　Mercize　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　啄Ego　Heardberht　dux　consensi　et　subsc或rsi．
　　　■Ego　Eadbald　dux　consensi　et　subscdpsi．
　　　趣Ego　Bercul　dux　co且sensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　■Ego　Cyneberht　consensi　et　subscdpsi．
　　　唖Ego　Freo60me　consensi　et　subscdpsi．
　　　舶Ego　Wernund　abbas　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　　趣　Ego（｝uδred　abbas　consensi　et　subsclripsi．
　　　啄　Ego　Buna　abbas　consensi　et　subscripsi．
　　Endoi℃ed；一‘‘Libertas　eclesiae　Christi　Ethelbaldi　regis
Merciae　et　Cuthberti　archiepiscopi．”（Xth　ee脚ry．）
　　‘‘D㏄fetum　Atllelbaldi　regis　et　Cuthberti　archiepiscopi　de
libertate　ecclesiarum．　Latine．　（xtth　centuη2。）
　　Now，　this　is　a　peculiar　doeument．　First，　it　has　other　and　later　copies
in　MSS．　Cotton　Domitian　A．　viii．，　Cotton　Claudius　D．　ii，　and　Lambeth，
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1212・，wllich　are　printed　by　Birch　as　No．162A，　to　wllicb　our　present
text　is　said　to　be　the‘‘early　Canterbury‘original’（Ord．　Surv．　Facs．　i，
plate　1，　Bi，　i【p．】233．），　wllich，　however，　seems　to　be　written　in　a　hand
of　about　tbe　year　800”（W．　H．　Stevenson）．　Kenneth　Sisam　a玉so　speaks
of　the　fact，‘not　strictly　contemporary．’So，　although　Birch　speaks　of
　Original　Charter　hl　possession　of　the　Dean　and　Chapter　of　Canter－
bury，　printed　in　facsimile　by　the　Ordnance　Survey　Commission．”con－
ceming　this　charter，　Bi　162，　this　cannot　be　any　original　charter　but　a
somewhat　later　copy－if　tllere　was　an　original　charter，　at　an，　of　A．　D．
742－though　probably　earlier　than　Bi　162A．，　whose　examinatioll　is　not
very　much　worth　wh韮e，　except　mainly　f（）r　two　purposes．0籠e　is　that　we
seem　to　be　able　to血mn　the　parts　tom　out　i琵the　text　of　Bi　162－the　first
vacuum　after‘episcopis　s……’call　be‘simul　assidentibus’，　the　second，
a丘er℃antiae　seu’，　seems　to　be‘etiam’，　the　third，　a丘er‘per　omnia　h
・・。・。・’Cseems　to　be‘honor’，　the　fburth，　after‘humbrensis　flufio（better，
fiuvio？）can　be‘a　nulla　persolla’a丑d　after‘denegetur’，　the丘fth　seems　to
be‘n㏄non’；then，　after‘Cantize’the　sixth　seems　to　be‘constitutis’；the
seventh，　after‘supradictus’，　seems　to　be‘Wihtredus　rex’；the　eighth
after‘servandum’，　seems　to　be‘et　optinendum　ita’．　h　the　Sanction，　the
vacuum　after　‘inf【ring】・。・…　，　probably　is　‘infringere　temptaverit　I
‘reddet，．
　　Tlle　s㏄ond　main　purpose　is　that　we　can　see　tllat孟n　the　Immunity
clause，　whose　wording，　in　our　charter　Bi　162，‘tam　h聖1ibertate　a
seculadum　serviciis　quam血o㎜ibus画ods曲orisque　secura　Perma－
net　et　sicut　supradictus　Wihtredus　rex’etc．　is　changed　hl　two　of　the
MSS．（Cotton　Clandius　D　ii，　and　Lambeth，1212），　so　replaced　with‘sed
sit　libera　ab　om蹴ibus　s㏄ularibus　servitiis，　et　omnis　teπae　ad　illam
pertinentes　exceptis　expeditione　pontis　et　constructione　arc。［07　arc．
const．1　et　sicut　przefatus　rex　Wihtredus’，　etc．－a　similar　example　of
cha烈ge　or　modemization　we　saw　just　now　in　the　case　of　Bi　160－161．
So　we　llere　look　at　Kemble，s　version　of　BH62A．’：一
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［162A．　Another∫Form　of　No．162］（194）
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　LXXXVII．
　　　　　　　　　　　AETHILBALD　OF　MERCIA，742．
　　曲ANNO　dominicae　incamationis　DccxLII．　Indict．　x．
regni　uero　aethilbaldi　regis　merciorum　xxvll．　congregatum　est
magnum　collc韮ium　apud　clouesllo　praesidente　eidem　concilio
aethilbaldo　rege　mercio】rum　cum　cuthberto　archiepiscopo　do。
robemiae　caeterisque　episcopis　simul　assidentibus　diligenter
examinantes　circa　necessaria　totius　religionis　et　de　symbolo　ex
antiquis　sanctorum　patrum藍nstitutionibus　tradito　studioseque
perquirentes　quahter　in　primordio　nascentis　ecclesiae　hic　in
anglia　iubebatur　haberi　aut　ubi　honor　coenobio】rum　secundum
nom亘am　aequitat三s　seruaretur．　hzec　et　hiis　fam孟ha　anxie　in－
quirentes　antiquaque　priuilegia　r㏄itantes　tandem　peruenit　ad
manus　libertas　ecclesiarum　et　institutio　ue1　praeceptum　uuith－
raedi　gloriosi　regis　de　electione　et　auctoritate　coenobiorum　in
regllo　cantiae　quomodo　et　qualiter　s㏄ulldum　imperium　et
electionem　cantuariensis　metropolitani丘eri【et］stare　praeci－
pitur．　et　pra㏄epto　itaque　regis　aethelbaldi　lectum　est　coram
o㎜ibus圃1e帥m　prae飴ti　ui伽edi　gloriosi　regis　et　placuit
cunctis　hoc　audientibus　pariterque　dixerunt　nuUum　aliud　tam
nobile　tamque　prudenter　constitutum　decretum　inueniri　POtui－
sse　s㏄undum㏄clesiasticam　disciplinam　et　ideo　hoc　ab　omni－
bus　firmari　sanxerunt．　igitur　ego　aethelbaldus　rex　merciorum
pro　salute　animae　meae　et　stabditate　regn三mei　proque　uelleran－
tia　uenerabilis　archiepiscopi　cutllberti　propria　manu　munifica
subscdbens　co11丘mlo．　ut　per　omnia　libertas　ho録or　auctoritas　et
securitas　chr三sti㏄clesiae　a　nulla　persona　denegetur　sed　sit
libera　ab　omnibus　sa㏄ularibus　seruitiis　et　omnes　terrae　ad
iNam　pe鴬inentes　exceptis　expeditione　pontis　et　arcis　con－
structione　et　sicut　saepe　praefatus　rex　uuihtraedus　pro　se
suisque　constituit　senlandum．　ita　per　omnia　irrefragabiliter　et
immutabiliter　usque　in血nem　secul垂perdurare　praecipimus．
（194）　Tlie　following　te】【t，　however，魯qlloted　ffom　Kemble．
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　　Si　quis　autem　regum　successorum　nostrorum　seu　episco－
porum　uel　principum　hoc　salubre　decretum　infringere　tempta－
uerit‘reddet　rationem　Deo　omnipotentHn　die　tremendo．　S孟
autem　comes．　presbiter．　diaconus．　clericus．　uel　monachus．　huic
institutioni　restiterit　I　sit　suo　gradu　priuatus．　et　a　participatio職e
corporis　et　sanguinis　domini　separatus　et　alienus　a　regno　DeL
nisi　ante　placita　satisfactione　emandauerit．　quod　ma蓋o　super－
biae　illique　gessit．　scriptum　est　enim‘‘Quaecunque　ligaueritis
super　terram　erunt　hgata　et　in　coelo．　et　quzecunque　solueris
super　temam　erullt　soluta　et　in　celo．，，
（S幼scriptions　which　here　fo〃OW・are・O〃iitted，わecause
酌のPσ7ぞoo”αtedのBirch　fπβf　162．）
　　Now，　then，　we　are　ready　to　come　back　to　our　text　of　Bi　162　and　start
exammmg　lt・
　　It　begins　with　the（1）Invocation　of　the‘Regnante’type．　Its　wording，
howeve了，　is　not　quite　regulaf，　because　it　has，　a丘er‘i塾perpetuum，，　ve買y
unusually，‘Deo　et，，　which　does　not　occur　in　the‘Regnante，　type
illv㏄ations　of　t1亘s　period，　mid－eightll　century：the　inseft量o臓of　this
‘Deo　et’三s　fbund　in　Bi　264（Grant　by　O伍a，　King　of　the　Merciansゴto　the
Church　of　St．　Alban’s．4May，　A．　D．795）一‘Regnante　in　perpetuum　Deo
et　domino　nostro　Jhesu　Christo’，　but　this　is　a　spロrious　charter，　A
genuine　example　can　be　fbund　only　later　st皿in　Bi　291（CouNclL　oF
CLo榔Ho．　Settlement　by　Archbishop　Athethard　of　the　Monasteries　of
Coccham，　or　Cookham，　co．　Berks．　and　of　Pectanege，　on　the　Abbess
Cynedritha，　in　exchange　fbr　certain　lands　in　Kellt．　A．　D．798，　genuine）
一‘qegnallte　inperpetuum　Deo　et　domino　nostro　Jllesu　Chdsto，．
　　Asimiar　fbrmula　is　fbund　sti111ater　in　Bi　303（Grant　by　Coenuulf，
King　of　the　Mercians，　in　co皐jmction　with　Cuδred　his　brother，　King　of
the　Cantuarii，　to　their　thegn　Suiδhu11，　A．　D．801，　genui豆e）一‘Regnante
et　a（珈vallte　nos　Deo　et　domhlo　nostro　Jhesu　Christo∴althougll　the
older　and　original　f（）rmula　stin　obtained　even　after　that　date，　e・9・，　in　Bi
327（Grant　by　Cynulf，　King　of　the　Saxons，　to　the　Monastery　of　St．
Peter，　Bath，　A．　D．808，　genuhle），　in　B孟359（Grant　by　Cenulf，　King　of
the　Mercians，　to　Deneberbt，　Bishop　of　Worcester，　A．　D．817，　genuine），
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in　Bi　379（CouNcIL　oF　CLovEsHo．　Settlemellt　of　the　dispute　between
Heaberht，　Bishop　of　Worcester，　and　the“血milia”at　Berkeley，30th
October，　A．　D．824；genuine），　i11　Bi　406（Grant　by　Ceolnoδ，　Archbishop
of　Canterbury，　to　tlle　family　at　Canterbufy，　A．　D．（831　fbr）833，
（gelluine‘original’）），　etc，　all　of　which　have　invocatiolls　of　the　type
‘Regnante量n　perpetuum　domino　nostro　Jllesu　Christo’．
　　Thus　it　should　be　safe　to　consider　that　our　invocat童on　formula　having
the　added‘Deo　et’was　the　olle　newly　devised　around　800．
　　Tllat　the（2）Dath監g　clause　appears　next，　i．　e．，　near蓋y　at　the　beginning
of　the　text，　is　itself　a　problem　in　a　r㏄ord　of　a　syllodal　council　in　this
period．　Already　ill　the　above（195）we　once　hu㎡edly　discussed　tlle
problem．　And　here　we　are　to　take　it　up　again　in　shghtly　more　detai1，　fbr，
on　closer　examination，　the　wording　of　this　clause　here　is　not　only　very
much　minute，　but　has　somet1並ng　awkward　in　it→t　uses　only　one　word
‘a皿o（vero）’to　indicate　bOth　the　incamation　date　with　indiction
llumber　and　the　regnal　year　of　King／Eδelbald，　by　putting‘et’in
between．　This　is　not　a　fbmlal　way．　If　this　were　the　charter　of　the　King
only，　such　as‘amo　vero　regni　nostd　XXvll’would　do　perf㏄tly：so　in
our　case‘anno　vero　regni／Eδelbaldi　regis　Mercionm　xXv11’win　be　an
dght．　On　the　other　hamd，　if　the　part　where　the　incamatio凱year　with　the
indiction　number　is，　is　independently　to　be　written，　it　would　be　done　in
such　a　way　as‘anno　vero　dominicae　incarnationis　DccxHI．　Indictione．
x．’ 鰍浮唐煤@the　way　our　present　text　is．　And　mally　a　genuine　charter　of
course　has　such　a　way　to　describe　it．
　　Tlle　joi血11g　together　of加飾the　incamatioll　year，　which　is　fbllowed
by　the　indiction　number，　and　the　regnal　year，　by　one　word‘anno，，
however，　cannot　be　fbmal　enough．　We　do　see　such　a　case　of　the
description　of　both　kinds　of　years　i皿　one　clause－－　but　not　in　the
easy－going　way　as　is　in　our　Bi　162，　so‘Anno　dominicze　incarnationis．
DCCC°．　IIIo。　indiotione　XI．　Vo卜vero】．　qui　est　a㎜us．　VIHegni
Cenwu1且’（Bi　309，　Record　of　an　agreement，　made　in　Synod　at　Clove－
sho，　between　Deneberht，　Bishop　of　Worcester，　and　Wulfheard，　Bishop
of　Herefbrd，12t110ctober，　A．　D．803，　gemオne）．
　　Thus，　the　Dathlg　Clause　of　Bi　16211as　something　ar面cia1，　as　if，　e．　g．，
（195）α．鋤卿text　befbre　note（164）．
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the　way　of　describing　the　incarnat三〇塾date　which　obtains　in　great　many
charters　were　used　and　then　the　way　of　describing　the　regnal　year　which
孟sfbund　in　kingly　diplomas　were　grafted　o簸it，　or　the　other　way　around．
Solnehow，　I　fbel　the　latter」anno　vero　regni／E6elb田di　regis　Merci－
onlm　xxvll’0111y　was　the　original　way，　b㏄ause　the　council　is　now
about　to　be　stated　to　be　presided　over　by　the　king，ノE6elbald．　Anyway，
such　a　feeling　of　so　infbmal，　and　a童so　artificial，　grafting　cannot　be
avoided　here．
　　Then，　the　Council　is　said　to　be　held　thus：‘synodus　congregatum
ノセεP刎，，against　the　more　usual‘est，．　The　use　of　the　Pluperfect　Form
here　seems　to　illdicate　that　tlle　whole　of　this　text　describes　things　that
happened　in　the　historical　past．　Then　this　charter，　Bi　162，　ca㎜ot
properly　be　a　charter　written　on　or　near　the　spot，　but　can　rather　be
considered　to　be　a　documeHt　recording　historical　events　at　a　later　time．
　　Thell　tlle（13）L㏄atio職clause　begins　we11，‘i荘tlle　famous　place
which　is　called’，　but　then　the　strange　name，fb職℃LoFEsHos’fbllows．
This　we　could　have　wished　to　be‘1就CLOFESHOUM’，　which　fbnn　does
o㏄ur　in　a　genUine　council　record，　Bi　309　mentioned　befbre．　That
Anglo－Saxon　place－names　are　often　accompanied　with‘aet’is　we11
㎞own．1n　chalters，　Bi　241（SYNOD　OF　BRENTFORD．　Surrender　by
Heathored，　Bishop　ofWorcester，　of　the　monastery　of　Bath　to　Ona，　king
of　the　Mercians，　A．　D．781，　genuine），　e．　g．，　has，‘in　loco　qui　dicitur　Eet
BREGENTFoRDA．’So，　in　our　charter，　Bi　162，　too，　the　1㏄ation　wordillg
could　have　been‘i1110co　ce蓋ebd　ubi　nom量natur　act　CLoFEsHouM’，
which　would　have　beell　good，　against　tlle　u無waπanted　fbrm
‘Clovesllos’．
　　The11，　the　wordi藍g　of　the　text　becomes　gradually　awkward．　The
council　was　held‘conceming　diverse　churches　of　God’．　Tllis　is　fb1－
lowed　by　what　looks　1娠e　an　AblativeAbsolute　collstruction，‘（h）u－
tilitatibus　praesitente’，　which　might　mean‘【the　King］presiding【by】
his　services’，　although　i豆the　MS．　the　king　next　appears　for　the丘rst　time
in　tlle　Nominative　Singular－‘‘King／Etllelbald【was】illdeed　at　the
same　synod”．　Probably，　by　this　rather　ungrammatical　passage，　the
writer　tded　to　mean　that　the　king　wα3　indeed　very　mucll　at　the　synod　by
his　services　as　the　president　to　it？Then　the　king　is　said　to　be　togathef
輌th　his　magnates．
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　　Now，　this　is　supposed　to　be　a　descゆtion　of　a　coullci1．　The　king　at　the
top　is　all　right，　but　his　secular　fbUowers　sho腿ld　properly　be　referred　to
after　the　arcllbishop　and　bisllops．　As　we　saw，　in　Bi　91（Grant　by
Wihtred，　King　of　Kent，　to　the　Kentish　Churches　and　Monasteries，　at
the　Coullcil　of　Baccancelde，　or　Bapchild，　A．　D．696×716（？697）；with
co面mlation　at　Cloveshoh，　A．　D．716，　genuille），　such　was　the　case
illdeed．
　　Then　those　people‘‘togetller　assiduously　and　diligelltly　weighing　the
necessary　things　about　the　state　of　the　whole　Chrtstianity　and／or　about
the　creed　having　been　handed　over　from　anc丘ent　times　by　the　decrees　of
holy　fathers　and／or　how　it　was　ordered　to　hold　in　the　commencement
of　a　nascent　cllurch，　or　in　what　place　honour　of　the　monasteries　was
preserved　according　to　the　standard　of　equal　rights．　These　alld　things
simiaf　to　these［ramilia　is　a　mistaken　form　of　MS．　similia　in　Kemble’s
text］they　are　anxiously　investigating，【and］from　every　quarter　enroll－
ing　ancient　privileges　just　in　so　much　as　it　comes，　from　the　request　of
B6elberht，1dng　of　Kent，　tlle　liberty　of　God’s　churches　was　read　in
仕ont　of飢and　the　decree　or　command　of　King　Wihtred　conceming
the　el㏄tion　of　chiefs　of　monasteries　in　the　kingdom　of　tlle　Kentish
people：in　whatever　manner　or　how，　according　to　the　edict　even　of　the
choice　of　the　bishoP，　it　is　ordered　to　endure　to　be　done．”
　　The　last　few　passages　here　refer　to，　or　rather　seem　to　be　based　upOn，
those　of　Bi　9　1　which　the　writer　of　our　charter，　Bi　162，　must　have㎞own
－the　contents　of　both　the　charters　are　too　sim孟1ar－，　indeed　the
orig血al　of　the　last　passage　translated　above，‘secundum　imperium　et
el㏄tiolU　archiepiscopi　丘eri　stare　precipitur，　apParently　correspOndS
with　the‘‘（neque　de　ac　r6　aliquid　pertineat）ad　regis　s㏄ulads　impehum
quia皿ius　personis　est　p血cipes．　prefectos．　etc……statuere．　MetropOli－
tani　episcopi　est　a｝㏄lesias　Dei　regere，　gubemare．　atque　abbates・
abbatissas．　presbiteros．　diacones　eligere．　statuere．　et　sanctificare，　etc．，’
（Big1）．
　　Then，‘‘After　that（‘post’goveming　an　Accusative！）this　priv逓ege
was　read　and　examined　among　tllemse童ves　befbre　and　in　tlle　presence　of
the　king　and　the　bishopS．　It　pleased　all　so　much　and　they　agreed　at　the
same　time　that　they　could　have　devised　no　other　ordinance　so　excellent
a且dso　wisely（made），　in　accordance　with　the　ecclesiastical　teaching．
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And　they　ordained　it　to　be　right　to　stand　firm，　approving伽s　a∬d／or
strengthen　this　by　the　agency　of　all・”
　　Now，　the　part　up　to　this　point，　about　the丘rst　half　of　the　text　of　Bi
162，cannot　but　be　held　to　be　rather　awkward，　to　say　the　least，　as　a　text
of　a　formal　charter　it　d㏄1ares　itself　to　be．　Its　formulae　are　not　the
fbrmulae　of　the　mid－eighth　century：its　contents　have　much量n　common
witll　those　of　Bi　91，　adding　to　those　latter　only　some　ecclesiastical　ideas
and　passages　and　infiated　language　that　are　more　proper　in　a　narrative
document　of　a　later　time　than　in　a　fbrmal　charter　of　the　mid－eighth
century．　Its　Latin　is　not　as　good　as　could　be　wished　in　a　formal　charter
and　the　context　is　somewhat　confused　as　it　stands，1naking　its　exact
meaning　not　very　transparent－the　reader　may　see　that　some　several
words　in　tlle　text　of　the　original？Bi　162　are　dropped　in　the　text　of　Bi
162A，　a　far　later　copy　of　the　same‘charter’，　so　that　its　context，　even　if
not　the　contents，　can　be　somewhat　ameliorated．
　　We　now　come　to　the　main，　operative　part　of　this　Bi　162．　The（4）
king’s　name－form‘Adelbaldus’is　a　rather　good　Latinized　form　of　the
eighth　century　in　c・ntrast・with・the・f・rm‘Ethelbaldus’or‘Athelbaldus’
fbund　in　later　copies－－Kemble　nomahzed　it　into‘ノEth鍾baldus’，　as
usual，　in　the　begiming　part　of　tllis　document．　Tbe（5）Royal　title　is　all
right．　The（6）Motive　of　grant　is　good　in　the丘rst　half，‘pro　salute
anim鴇meae’，　and　could　be　a　fbrmula　around　the　middle　of　the　eighth
century，　but　the　rest，‘in　behalf　of　the　steadfastness　of　my㎞gdom，，　is
a　formula　toward　the　end　of　the　celltury，　if　at　a11，　and　has　a　tint　of　the
added　church　idea．　The（6）‘rogatus，　fo】mula　is　here　replaced　with‘ex
pet量tione’one，　which　is　probably　an　right　in　the　eighth　century　a蹴d　in
acharter　of　the　great　Eδelbald　of　Mercia　and‘rex　Britannize’（Bi
154）（196）．
　　Then，　it　is　to　be薮oticed　that　tlle（7）Dispositive　words　seem　to　show
nothing　beyond　those　things　already　mentioned　in　the　beginning　Part　of
（196）　C£suprロnote（183）and　the　correspondiag　text．　It　was　Fran1【Stenton　wllo
　　　　　identi五ed　tlle　king，s　position　and／or　tide　with　the‘τex　B孟an】伽，　of　Bi　154
　　　　　and　w仙tlle‘Bretwalda，　of　the　Chτonicle（a．827）．　Kemble，s　view，　supported
　　　　　by　Bosworth　and　Toner（p．131），　that　the　correct　form　of‘Bretwalda，曲ould
　　　　　be‘brytea　walda，，　meaning　no　more　than　an　extensive　or　poweヴ諺1　k孟ng，　should
　　　　　b・均㏄t・d，alth・u帥・・m・writ…㏄・ndy　tri・d　t・・eVi・e　it　f・m・v朗id
　　　　　reason．
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this‘charter’as　regards　the　grant　itse1£so　begin　with，‘‘1【ノEthelbald】
subscribe　this　same　hberality　by　my　own　hald　so　that，　throughout　all
things，　praise，　authority　and　freedom　of　the　church　of　Christ　on　this
side　of　the　River　Humber　should　be　refused　by　no　pefsonage，［and
certainly］ofall　tlle　mollastedes　ill　the　country　of　Kent”，　alld　after　some
passage　tom　out　in　the　MS．　appea舳e（8）Immunity　clause　which　is
new　and　probably　collstitutes　the　raison　d’etre　of　tlle　whole‘cllarter’一
‘‘奄煤@sllould　remain　to　be　as　much　in　freedom　from　s㏄ular　services　as
even　froln　all　t1血gs　greater　or　smaHer，　just　as　the　above－said，【King
Wihtred】estabhshed　fbr　himself　and　his　people　to　be　maintained［and
preserved】・・…・（torn　out　in　the　MS．）……【so］we　ordai・・…・（tom　out　in
the　MS．）……to　endure　throughout　aH　things　in【their】irrefutability
alld　u且alterab血ty　t皿tlle　end　of　time．”
　　Indeed，　the　immunity　clause　llere－‘tam　in　libertats　a　secularium
serviciis　quam　etiam　in　omnibus　causis　m勾oris　minorisque　secura’and
‘（per　o面a）inrefragabilis　et　immutabilis　usque　ad　terrninus　seculi，→s
just　another　and　shortened　expression　of　tlle　one　fbund　in　the　wording
of　the　said　Wihtred　charter，　Bi　g　l－‘（donamus）ab　omnibus　d面cultati－
bus　secularium　servitutis．　a　pastu　regis．　principum．　n㏄non　ab　oPeribus
majoribus曲oribusve　gravitatibus　et　ab　omni　debitu．　vel　pulsiolle
regum　censuris」iberas　eos　esse．　perpetua　libertate（statuimus）’，‘（hac
kartula）　inrefragab且is　sua且mitate．πnuniatur．’etc，　and　‘（正laec　lex）
inviolabilis　usque　ad　consummationem　secculi　permaneat，．
　　htlle（9）Sanction，　tlle　beginning　part　is　almost　word　fbr　word
shn皿ar　to　tllat　fbund　in　Bi　91．　Our　prese且t　one，‘Si　quis　autem　regum
successorum　nostrorum　seu　episcoporum　vel　principuln’corresponds　to
the‘Si　quis　autem　rex　umquam　post　nos　elevatus　in　regnum，　aut
episcopus，　aut　abbas．　vel　comes　seu　ulla　potestas　llominum’（Bi　91）；our
‘11㏄salubre　decretum　i11伍ngere　temptaverit，　coπesponds　to‘11uic
kartule　aut　infingere　temptaverit’（Bi　91）．　Our　next　part　starts　with　the
repeating　of　the　ellumeratio塾，‘Si　autem　comes．　presbiter．　diaconus．
clericus．　aut　moniales．（huic　institutioni　restiterit，），　while　ill　Bi　91　the
sort　of　worldly　punishment（‘sit　sui　gradui　privatus’）is　llot　mentiolled
at　aU，　but　the　Sanction　clause　directly　proceeds　to　the㏄clesiastical
sanction　of‘‘sciat　se　sequestratum　a　corpore．　et　sangui聡e．　domini　nostri
Jllesu　Christi．　seu　etiam　sic　excommunicatum　etc．’㌔the　same　sanction
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appears　in　our　charter　Bi　162　directly　after　tlle　said　more　worldly
punisllment，　thus，‘‘et、a’participatione　corporis　et　sanguinis　Christi．
separatus．　et　aliellus　a　regna　Dei．，，
　　The　the餓fbllowing‘nisi　ante（ea），　fbrmula　is　more　concisely　stated　i旦
Bi　91－‘‘nisi　ante　p韮eniter　emelldaverit　judicio　episcopi．”In　ow　Bi　162
the　coπesponding　passage，　more　abulldant　in　ecclesiastical　ideas，　nms
－‘‘獅奄唐堰@ante　ea　satisfactione　emendaverit　quot　sui　malo　superbiat　iniqui
egessit　quia㎞evangelico　dictum　est．”etc．　The　most　desirable
‘Manente’formUla　which　should　succeed　in　an　early　formal　charter　is
found　in　Bi　91一Manente　tamen　hac　kartula　inrefragabilis　sua　firmi－
tate．　muniatur．，　etc．，　b“t　is　not致）und　in　our　Bi　162．
　　In　the（10）Witness－hst，　the　king’s　title　is　generally　more　decorative
and　inflated　than　is　proper　in　742，　and　the　form‘signum　sancta∋crucis
subscribO’is　not　one　of　the　usual　o録es．　The　word‘inperium’applied　to
the　rule　of　the　Mercian　people　is　much　more　a　church　idea　or　ideal　than
an　oMcial　title　in　a　formal　charter．　Tlle　second　witness（la6berht　is　the
archbisllop　from　740　to　760，　so　is　colltemporary　an　right．　Then　of　the
next　witllesses　‘Uuita’，　bishop　of　Lich丘eld　（734－749×752），
‘Torhthelm’，　bishop　of　Leicester（737－764），‘W鍾lfred’，　bishop　of
Worcester（718－743×745）are　an　contemporary，　but，‘Cuδberht，，
bishop　of　Herefbrd（736－740）must　be　tlle　same　person　as　the　above－
said　Cuδberht，　archbishop　of　Ca血terbury，　so　something　must　1）e　te㎡一
bly　wrong　here；obviously　he　canllot　subscdbe　as　bishop　of　Herefbrd　ill
tllis‘charter9．（The　other‘（hthberht，　is　Cuthbeorht（St．），　bisllop　of
Durham（685－一一687），　so　obviously　out　of　place　here）．　Then，‘Huetlac’
can　only　be　Heath玉ac，　bishop　of　E㎞11am（716×731）一（731×736），　so
cannot　be　contemporary，　natura晦so　b㏄ause　a　contemporary　bishoP
of　Elm血am，　Eanfrith（736×758－一一一758×781），　is　oロr　next　witness．
Then，‘EcglaP　may　be　Ecglaf，　bishop　of　Dunwich　and　East　Anglia（775
×781－775×781），who　is　not　conternpOrary．　The　next　one，‘Aluuig
episcopus’，　is　Alwig，　bishop　of　Lindsay（733－750）and　so　contempo－
rary．　TheパHunwald’may　just　as　wen　be　the　corrupt　form　of　lngweald，
bishop　of　Lo且don（705×716－745）and　can　be　a　contempOrary　witness．
‘Daniel　episcopus，，　th㎝，　is　Danie1，　bishop　of　Winchester（705－744），　a
contempOrary　witness．　The　next　witness，‘Aldulf　episcopus’ca且be
Eardwulf，　bisllop　of　Dunwich　and　East　Anglia（731×747－747×775）
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and　can　be　a　contemporary　witness，　if　the　name　form　of　the　MS．　be　so
corrupt．　Then，‘E6elfrid　episcopus’can　only　be‘ノEthelfrith’，　bisllop　of
Elmham（736－736×758）．　But　then　two　bishops　of　Elmham　are　men－
tioned　in　this　Witness－list．　Obviously　they　can　not　bOth　subscribe　as　is
done　here，　even　thougll　we　could　chronologically　determille　whicll　of
tllem　is　reaUy　contemporary．　So　something　must　be　wrong　here，　too．
The　next　witness‘Herewald　episcopus’is　Hereweald，　bishop　of　Sher－
bome（736－766×778）and　is　contemporary．　Th㎝‘Sigcga　episcopus’
is　S量99a，　bishop　of　Selsey　（733－747×765）　and　is　an　right．　The瞼，
‘Redwulf　episcopus’is　d血cult　to　identify．　He　can　be　Eardwulf，　bishop
of　Dunwich　and　East　Anglia，　if　the　llame－form‘Aldwulf　we　saw　in　the
above　is　not　he．　Or　it　can　be　Ealdwulf，　bishop　of　Rochester（727－739），
who　is　not　a　contemporary　witness．　Since，　however，　Rochester　does　not
appear　otllerwise，　the　latter　should　be　more　probable．　The　next　witness，
‘Ofa　patricius’can　be　the　later　king．　Then‘Aldwu蓋f　dux’probably　is　the
‘Aduu1P　who　gave　his　consent　to　the　grallt　of　the　same　king　in　Bi　157
（A．D．723×737），　and　the‘Eadwlf　min量ster’ill　Bi　137（Grant　by
／Etllilbald，　King　of　the　Mercians，　A．　D．716×717），　as　we　saw．　The　next
witness‘ノE6elmod孟ndolis　Mercize’or　perhaps‘〆Eδe㎞und？，　p血ce　of
Mercia’，　appeared　in　an　earlier　fbm1‘ノEδ避mod（consensi），　in　Bi　147
whicll　we　saw　befbre．　Tllen‘Heardberht　dux’probably　is　tlle　royal
brother　in‘（Ego）Heardberht．　frater　regis（subscripsi）’in　the　same
king’s　cllarter，　Bi　l　57，　and　in‘（Ego）Heardberht　frater　atque　dux
praefati　regis　‘（consensi　et　subscripsi），（Bi　154，　Grant　by／Ethilbalt，
King　of　the　Mercians，　A．　D．736）．　TheガEadbald　dux’appears　in　Bi　181
（Grant　by　AEthilbald，　King　of　the　Mercians，　A．　D．757，　genuine）as
‘（Manus）Eadbaldi’．　The　next　witness‘Befcul　dux’appears　in　Bi　157　as
‘（Eg・）Be・rc・L　comes（c・nsensi　et　subscripsi）’．　Tben，‘（Eg・）
Cyneberht’appears　in　Bi　177（Remission　by／Etllilbald，　King　of　the
Mercia織s，　May．　A．　D．748，　probably　genuine）as‘（Signum　manus）
Kyniberti’．　The　next　witness‘（Ego）Freoδome’is　otherwise　un】㎞own
unless，　as　Kelnble　and　Thorpe　considered，　it　be　the　cor】rupt　form　of
Friothuric　wllo　appears　in　AEthelbald’s　later　charters，　Bi　177（as
‘（Signum）Fri6urici’）or　Bi　178（Pdvileges　granted　by／Bthelbald，　A．　D．
749・suspicious）as‘（Ego）Friothuric（consentiens　subscripsi．））．　Of　the
neXt　three　witnesses，　ail　abbots，　the血rst，　Abbot　Wemund，　is　otherwise
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unknown　in　Nthelbald　charters　around　this　period，　but　Abbot　Cuδred
appears　in　B董157　as‘（Ego）Cuthred．　abbas（consentiens　subscripsi．）’
and　in　Bi　164（Grant　by／Etllilbald，　King　of　the　South　Angles，　A．　D．716
×743，probably　genuine）as‘（Ego）Cuδredux　abbas’．　Then　Abbot
Buna　is　otherwise　u職㎞own　in　Mercia，　unless　the‘（Ego．）Beonna．
（consensi　et　subscripsi）’who　apPears　just　befbre　other㏄clesiastical
witnesses　in　Bi　157　happens　to　be　the（1ater？）abbot．
　　So，　all　things　being　taken　into　consideration，　we　ca皿ot　estimate　this
d㏄ument　favourably．　It　could　have　been　an‘orighla1’charter，　if　the
wording　and　the　construction　of　it　were　good　enough．　But　the　llarrative
part　of　it　is　far　more　decorative　and壼nfiated　with　church　ideas　thall　is
required　in　a　charter　of　the　period．　Its　Latin　is　not　as　good　as　cou蓋d　be
wished　ill　a　fbrmal　charter．　Its　fbrmulae　are皿ot　satisfactory　eitller．　Its
Witness－list　is　a　concoetion　of　good　and　bad　witnesses．　The　larger　part
of　its　main　contentS　is　based　on　Bi　91，　as　it　says　it　is，　but　not　so　word
by　word．　We　cannot　consider　that　it　is　a　slightly　later　copy　of　an
original　of　742，　b㏄ause　tlle　whole　intents　and　purposes　of　th孟s　docu－
ment　make　us　consider　them　to　be　an　independent　production　of
aroulld　the　time　A．　D．800．　But　it　does　not　say　so，　and　it　purports　to　be
acharter　of　A．　D．742，　which　it　cannot　be，　as　we　showed　above．
　　The　facts　being　so，　we　camlot　llelp　but　consider　tllis　our　present
‘charter’，　Bi　162，　to　be‘doubtfu1’，　even　though　written　in　early　hand．
　　Our　next　charter　seems　to　be　more　promisillg，　Bi　163：一
163．　Grant　by。盈helわald，　King　ofthe　South　Angles，如β菰8ぬqρ
　　　防るfrid，　of　land　at　Bωccesore（～Paxfordノ，　CO．　G10麗C，　A．　D．
　　716×743．
BAECCESORE．1
　　曝Ego／Ethelbald2　divina　dispensatione3　rex　Suδanglorum
teπam　VIII．　manentium4　quI£nominatur5記T　B，ECCESORE6
pro　redemptiolle　animac　meae　ut　sit　j面s　aecclesiastici　domno
UUILFRIDO’　episcopo　libentur　largitus　sum．　notis　limitibus　hecc
terra8　ab　aliis　litem　discernit　agris　montis　ad　meridiem　versus．
ha耐9　parvam　obtinet　partem．　ad　orientem　via　regia　septa．　ab
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aquilone　fluvialibus　cingitur　undislo．
藤Ego　Bthelbald且1　rex、donum　meumi2　con血mo．
舶Ego　Walhstod、episcopus
　　　　　　consensi13．
曲Ego　Uuilfrid　episcopus．
唖Ego　Oba　minister．
■　］邑go　A巳theked　subscrips量．
■Ego　Sigebed　minister且4．
donatiolli　regis　humiliter
【A．】MS．　CottりNero　E．1，£380b．
【B．】MS．　Cott，　Tibedus　A．　x崩，£
　　　15う．
［C．】MS．　Cott．，　Tiberius　A．　x麺i，　f，
　　　170．
［K．】Komble，　COd．　Dip’．，　No．
　　　LXXXVIII；from［A，　B．　C】
Hemhlg，　Cα勘1．，34，376．
1Bae　ccesoran，　B．；De　Ba◎㏄eshore，　C．　　2肥thilbald，　B．　C，　　3D蛤pe瓜ante
gratia，　B．　C．　　40cto　cassatorum，　B．　C．　　5Nomen　llabet，　B．　C．
6Baecces　hora且，　B．　C．　　7Reverentissino　ep．　Uuil£，　B．　C．　　8H．　t．1i皿．，
B．C，　　9Haud，　C．　　且o　Pa豆ロdibu8　dys8is　certis　detem丘皿at掴1am，　added，　B．
C．　11／Eδ競bald，　B．　C．　12　Meam　donationem　pro　domino　f自ctam　signa－
culo　sacratigsimae　cmcis，　B．　C．　13　Ep沁copus　subscdpsi，　B，　C．
14モdgo　Uuilfriδsubscripsi．　■Ego／Ethelric　subscfipsi．　啄Ego　Oba
subscripsi　■Ego　Sigebed　subscゴP8i，　B．；and　C．　s加r血ady，　but　k㏄ps　the
order　of　the　names　a8　hl　A，，　and　reads　Segoberd　f（）f　last　name．
　　Th三s　is　a　very　short　charter，　even　considering　that　it　is　a　co皿servative
type．　Tllere　is　no（1）Invocation　nor　any（2）Proem．　Tlle（3）Royal　title
‘divina　dispensatione　rex’is　good　because　the‘by　the　direction　of　God’
comes　befbre‘rex’．　The　original　word量ng，　however，　seems　to　have　been
‘divina　dispensante　gratia’according　to　the　Cotto11，　Tiberius　texts．　As
we　had　oecasion　to　refer　in　the　above，　the　MS．　Cotton，　Nero　E　l　is　the
worst　of　those　texts　of　our　charter　and　Birch　chose　it　as　his　text
presumably　because　the　one　in　the　Nero　MS．　is　the　shortest　of　all－he
did　not　kUow　that　generally　many　important　words　are　dropped　in　texts
of　charters　conta㎞ed　in　the　Cotton，　Nero　MS．　Then　comes　in　the（4）
Description　of　the　land　to　be　granted　and　its　hidage　quite　regularly，
although　the　original　wording　Probably　is‘（terram）㏄to　cassatonm’
as　in　the　Tiberius　texts．　Then　the（5）Denomination　clause　begins　with
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‘which　is　called’，　wbic血，　in　the　Tiberius　texts　is‘which　has　the　llame’
alld　this　latter　is　probably　the　original　wording，　so　our　Nero　text
normalized　the　clause．　The　name－fbrm　of　the　land‘aet　B記ccesore’
（Batsfbrd，ηo’‘Paxfbrd’as　Birch　considered）is　good，　but　the　Tibedus
A，xlll　f．170，　preserves　tlle　more　archaic‘De　Baecceshore’，　although
Latinized－1ater‘aet　B記cces　horan．’The（6）Motive　of　grant　is　a　good
eighth－century　o職e，‘fbr　the　redemption　of　my　sou1’．
　　Tllen　the（7）ッerba　disposit’vαare‘I　have　gladly　granted’，　and　all
right，　but　the（7）Grantee‘（to）the　lord【and？］Bishop　W皿frid’is
probably　corrupt，　the　wording　in　Tiberius　MSS．‘（to）the　most　reverend
Bishop　Wil面d’again　wiU　represent　the　odginal　wording．　The（8）
Statement　of　right，‘ut　sit　juris　aうcclesiastici’（ill　such　a　way　that量t　be　of
㏄clesiastical　right）is　probably　the　successor　of　the　earlier　fbmula‘jure
aecclesiastico’or，　possib璽y，　a　retouchment　of　the　same　fbrmula　that
originally　was　there，　but　anyway　is　to　be　deemed　authentic．
　　Now，　the（9）Boundary　clause　consists　of　the　three　sides　of　the　land．
‘‘shis　land　decides　the　thillgs　in　dispute　apart　from　the　others－一‘htem
discemit’might　be　a　set　phrase－by　its㎞own㎞its飴ci魅g　the　country－
side　mountain　or　hill　i盤the　sout11．　It　includes　no　sma劃part　tllereof．　In
the　east　the　royal　way　seven（th？）．（So　surrounded　by　the　lcknield　Way
（the飴1se　o丑e，　though），　and／or　the　Fosse　Way，　or　any　other．）From　the
nortll　it　is　enclosed　by　river　streams．”The　sentence　added　to　this　Nero
text　in　the　two　T孟berius　texts　is　rather　uncuth　and　dithcult　to　know　what
it　means．1t　would　have　been　far　easier　if　the　sentence　contained　the
lacking　westem　bomdary，　but　that　does　not　seem　to　be　the　case．　The
general　meaning　of　the　sentence　can　be　sometlling　Hke　this：‘‘lt　bounds
that　by　fixed　reeds　planted　here　and　there”，　if‘dyssis’be　the　corrupt
‘dissitis’，　and　can　be　the　continuation　of　the　northem　boundary　clause．
GeographicaUy　this　can　be　the　water　of　Knee　Brook．
　　The（10）Witness－hst　begins　with　the　ldng　confirming　his（ow皿）
donation　most　concisely．　But　the　Tiberius　MSS．　add　that　the　ki獄g
co面mls‘my　donation　done　fbr　the　sake　of　the　Lord　by　the　sign　of　the
most　Holy　Cross’which　may　of　course　be　the　odginal　wor〔髄ng　of　this
pious　charteL　The　s㏄ond　witness，　Walhstod，　is　bishop　of　Herefbrd
（727×731－731×736），so　can　be　a　contemporary　one．　But　1盛s　attesta－
tion　wording　is　p㏄u赴ar：he　has　givell　his　collsent　to　the　king’s　donation
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‘humbly’．　We　do職ot㎞ow　why　humbly．　The　Tiberius　version　here　says
only“（1，　Walhstod，　bishop，　has　subscribed．”which　probably　is　the
original　wording　of　this　Wit皿ess－list？The　third　witness，　Wilfrid，　is
bishop　of　Worcester（718－743×745）and　so　can　be　a　contemporary
one．　Our　Nero　text　just　mentions　his　nalne　and　title．　But　the　Tiberius
version　says，“1，　Wilfriδhave　subscribed”，　which　is　probably　the
original　wording．　The　fburth，‘Oba，　minister．’we　have　been　familiar
with　fbr　some　time，　so　is　quite　all　right．　But　here，　too，　the　Tiberius
versions　add　‘have　subscdbed’，　probably　correctly．　The　next　one
‘Ethelred’is　said　to‘have　subscribed’an軸t，　but　the　name－form
‘ノEthelred’in　our　text　must　be　a　miscopied　fbml　of‘記tLelric’of　the
Tiberius　MSS．　This　latter　appears　in　Bi　85（Grant　by　Oshere，　of　the
Hwiccas，　A．　D．693，　better　A．　D．694－704，（probably　genuine））as　one
（the　youngest？）of　tlle　sons　of　Killg　Oshere，‘Milric’．
　　The　last　witness‘Sigebed　minister’appears　in　Bi　157（Grant　by
／Ethilbalth，　A．　D．723×737），　as‘（Ego）Sigibed　comes‘（consensi　et
subscripsi）’，　also董n　Bi　154（Grant　by／Ethilbalt，　A．　D．736，　genuine，
nearly　contemporary），　as‘（Ego）Sigibed（consensi　et　subscripsi）’just
after　the　sig麓ature　of‘Oba’who　signs　after‘On㏄comes’，　so　the
presumption　is　that　Oba　and　Sigibed　became‘millister’or‘comes’after
the　date　of　Bi　154　which　fbrtunately量s　a（nearly）contemporary
charter．　And　if　so，　the　date　of　our　charter　Bi　163，　tllen，　could　perllaps
be（736×743）？
　　On　the　other　hand，　however，　the　title‘minister’ill　our　charter　Bi　163，
in　both　the　case　of　Oba　and　of　Sigebed，　is　miss㎞g　ill　both　the　Tibedus
MSS．，　so　is　probably　a　later　addition　in　the　Nero　text，　while　Bi　l　37
（Grant　by　Ethilbald，　King　of　the　Mercians，　A。　D．716×717，　probably
genuine）has　the　signatures　of　both　Oba　and　of　Sigeberht（the　name－
fbml　which　MS．　Cotton，　Tiberius　A．　xlll，　f．170　keeps　fbr　Sigebed，　is
‘Sigeberd，）a盆d　they　are　called‘1nini8ter’，　It　then　seems　that　tllose
s㏄ular　titles　fbund　in　later（（probab蓋y）genuine）coPies　can　be　inter－
polations　and　so　cannot　safely　be　used　by　way　of　deterln量ning　the　dates
of　the　charters　containing　the　signatures　of　those　s㏄ular　witnesses（且97）．
（197）　Some　t㎞e　ago，　the　present　author　foilowed　a　bit　of　the　promotion　of　Oba，　or
　　　　　O血，until　lle　i8　foundな）be　a‘dロx，加【King　iEthelbald，8㎏te　charter，　Bi　177
　　　　　（Rernission　by　2Ethilbald，　A．　D。748，　Pτobably　gen血e），　b腿t　it　seems　now　that
　　　　　the　author　did　it　rather　in　a　rough　and　ready　way　which　w逓1　need　revision．
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